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I DOUBLE DELICIOUS! I
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I Get two 12 Original Crustcheese pizzas for $8.88 plus tax.
I (Additional items just 600 each) I
I Valid at Mt. Hop. location only. •
I Not valid with any other offer.Limited deilvefy area.
I Expires: 5(28/89 I
L Fast, Free DelIvery— — — — — — — — — — — — —

~hd at participating stomeonly. Nol valid with any other offer. Prices
may vasy. Customer pays applicable sales lax. Limited delivery area.
Our drivers carry lea, than $2O~O. C1988 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Call us!
244-2100
244-2 1 08(TTY1
1517 Mt. Hope Ave.

~ DOMINO’Srn PIZZA
~®DELIVERS’ ~—

RIT hosts 15 Schools For
ECCF Stage Race

if

II I I

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Two 12” (Medium)

Original Crust Cheese Pizzas
now just

~8.88
Offer good thru 5/28/89 at the Mt. Hope location only!
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DISTORTER SUCKS’
As a student at RIT, I feel I must express my
concern over the recently published
DISTORTER. As an institute of supposed
higher education I expected that an April
Fools issue would be at the very least
humorous, if not intelligently sarcastic What
an idealist! The staff at the REPORTER
seriously undermined their audience,
exploited women and offended many
students on campus.

As a weekly publication, the REPORTER
is a student publication that could be used
to express not only student affairs and RIT
news, but social and political current events
as well. It is frustrating to think that a
publication that reaches thousands of
students and faculty members of different
sexes, colors and creeds can usually think of
nothing more to write about than drinking,
socializing, and the latest in sports. While I
understand that you must always keep the
audience in mind whenever a story is
written, I think you are undermining the
intelligence of the RIT community.

The DISTORTER was grossly exploitative
and the audience analysis was extremely
narrow-minded. I found the DISTORTER
disrespectful, offensive, and sexist in content.
Is it such an idealistic approach to believe
that students today would have a basic
understanding of human rights, not to

LETTERS~
mention women’s rights and civil rights? I
would like to see an apology by the staff of
the REPORTER to those they offended in
this publication and I hope to see in the
future a more intelligent understanding of
their audience, the students and faculty of
Rh

Stephañw Lasure

Sorrj~ M& Lasure but we will not apologi.zefor our
right to print DISTORTER. While you may have
found it offensive, we have received more
compliments than we have criticzsm& No one was
forced to read it—~fyou don’t like it, THROWIT
O(J1?—&L

DISTORTER Supporter
Upon reading a letter- written to put the
DISTORTER down, I began to wonder... Why
is it people complain when the see
something they disagree with instead ofjust
ignoring it? Especially when it involves one
of our stone-carved constitutional rights:
free speech. To quote George Carlin, “If you
hear something on the radio that you don’t
like, SHUT if OFF’ This is what the controls
are on the radio fork If you don~t like the
DISTORTER, THROW 1W OWLIt is a simple
alternative The fact that the school doesn’t -

block sucl! a publication is statement
enough. There are too many groups in
America that want their ideas to become

REPROFILE ~—

fixed, since they’re omniscient and the rest
of us aren’t.

As for the DISTORTER staff, I’ve got a few
words for you. Abusive, crass, fecund,
obnoxious. Well done!!!

Je~fry K. Salzmann
Third-year, Microelectronic Engineering

On- Go-Ed Bathrooms
At’the beginning.ofSpring Quarter, my RA
called for a fl)or meeting to announce a new
Residence Life Policy—no more coed
bathrooms. Why~ I don’t know. Only vague
mouthings about incidents of harassment
“somewhere” was offered. My floor has, or
rather had, several coed bathrooms and no
one had had any problems with that.

• - Why make it mandatory to segregate the
bathrooms on floors that’ have a working
system and ~nd complaints? Universal
policies are sometimes a necessit~ç but

• should bi used for clearly defined, logical
reasons so.as not to make square pegs fit in
round holes. If a specific flooror house has
had some problems or complaints, the
RAIAAAIACD1ResidenEe ~.ife system should
be utilized: Another in loco parentis rule
should be instituted to handle the problem,
as that would bean unsubstantiated change

in policy direction. PIT is not a school
known for holding your hand. Besides the
basic disagreement with the style of ruling,
the question of the practicality of the issue
also exists.

As students at PIT, we are bound by our
housing contracts to follow the rules and
regulations set down therein and any others
that Residence Life invokes. Practically,
however, most students living in the dorms
realize that some rules have to be followed
and others don’t The plethora ofalcohol in
the dorm hallways and rooms, possessed
mostly by thoseundèr twenty-one, can attest
to that fact. Enforcing the new rule of.•
segregated bathrooms is pretty much
impossible RAs and RSAs will probably not
sit and monitor every facility in order to
catch any rule breakers. As a display of
authority it may only work to the detriment
of the administration in that it shows that
they simply do not-have thç power to enforce
it.

Rumors—unconfirmed as far as I
know—persist that a system cif locks and keys
for each sex will commence in the fall to
combat the enforcement- dikmma. The cost
alone for such a system (how much to
replace my lost dorm keys!?) would be
prohibitive Think also of the problems -

involved with that. Visiting friends and
family, lock-outs, illness, and emergencies
would make such a-system much more than
a simple nuisance; and can you imagine the
hallways after a weekend of parties? / -.

- The administration should reconsider
its policy and any further elaborations upon
it in light of the practicality, policy stand, and
cost problems dat it evokes. A revocation
now might save many problems later,
perhaps at the cost of some “face” now, but
pride should not inhibit’the administration
from making sound judgements.

Wendy A. Zebert
First-year, International Business

Disgruntèd Fan
I am the author of the letter entitled
“Hockey Addicts Unhappy” (REPORTER,
April.7,1989) and I would like to comment
on the editor’s notes that follow my letten

First, I -read REPORTER every week
without-fail, and yes, I agree that you devoted
an entire article to the plày-offs after the fact.
That is not the point. The point is that we
had to wait a week to read about what we
had already known.

Secondly, the - use of the word
“gentlemen” in my letter- is generic in this
case and is part of the normally accepted.
modes of speech. If-I have of1~ended anybody,
I’m s~rry. - - -

The last thing I would like to comment
on is the letter by Richard More about

school spirit Just off hand, Richard, how
many home hockey games did you see this
year, since you don’t say how many you
showed up for. If -

season games, you would have never seen a
crowd the size of the one at the finals. I
happen that the people who were teiling yo
to sit down and shut-up hd not been to any
other gaines than tliose,anddon’t know how
our fans react during the games, and I feel
sorry that those people who made you feel
that this is the way that all our fans are

• CizrlCGross
Whatever year, Physics

Ifyou care to look at the REPORTER of3)31, you
will noticetlait the ENTIRE magazine is devoted
to hockey While you may have been at the game,
there were many more who were not. Our audience
&tends beyond those who were at that game

~Furthermore, ~jfyou-read REPORTER every week
without fail, then you imiuld know that our
magazine is distributed on Thursday nights. How
-are we supposed to giveyou scores and in]bnnation
about a game to be played on Friday? Ifyou have’
thu answer ora ciystalball, wrilappreciateit.—EiL

Where is Rick?
We are parto -

students who. l - - -

housing complex. Th~ -

the poor living conditions in Racquet Club -

compared to the other RIT-owned
apartment complexes, but that is not the
issue-at-hand. One of the fewjoys we had was
riding the-RIT.supplied shuttle bus home
after 3:00 p.m. At the end of a long day of
classes it was refreshing to be greeted by a
smiling bus driver who addressed you by
name, and was always ready to sqpply a little
friendly conversation. Rick was that bus
driver. He knew many students by name, and
was their friend. Rick used his own money
to decorate the boring bus with holiday
theme decorations, making the ride that
much more enjoyable

But now, Rick is gone We do not know
what could have happened to make PIT
release such an asset Now, we must ride with
the bus drivers who treat us like luggage
rather than people A few of these drivers
even feel the need to turn off the interior
lights of the bus during transport. Is this
because she finds it difficult to see the road
with the lights on, or is it because if the lights
were on then she would see the sheer terror
on our faces when she realizes she has
jumped the curb? Or maybe we are placed
in darkness so that the NTID students can
practice their Helen Keller impersonations?
Or does she get her thrills out of watching

The Empowered Minority

We are the Empowered Minority, and we
would like to have a word with you. The
Empowered Minority is the pen name of a
small group of disabled citizens, who wish
to educa
func~ -

campus. First, we would -

myths.
This writer recently atte

meeting in a co -

topic of the meetin -

people Such categori
and general disabili -

Some disturbing -

One myth tha
that

barriers act of 1969, to aid us in becoming
less dependent. Financial assistance allows
us to acquire the necessary medical supplies
and services to -

living. This goes not only for the wh -

user but for other disabled peo
Another person indicates that th
government has legisla
for the handicapped. This allo
the same accessibility to services, program
etc, as everyone else However, ev
the laws are on the books, the government
is relatively inconsistent as to what laws they
enforce and when. Rememb
law enforcement had mercy for you, when
you parked illegally in a hand
So you can see our rights are not
protected as you may think. Often, we h
to work twice as hard to have righ
others automatically have

Ano
convulsive, drooling,
person. This is the result of unrelenting
media hype The media constantly reports
on the heroic efforts of the palsic little child
to gain entry into the educational system,
against resistance of parents horrified
exposing their children to this “disgusting”
individual. In all fairness to these

(continued to page 30)

Thanks~ bro7 Nice to see someone can take a
joke-~FiL -

students rub their blurry eyes as they try to
a
at each stop?

Club bid him a

students like it, then -

Rick, you will be dearly missed.
Tom Rogers

Mi

Each year, some ofus here at REPORTER
publish something eagerly anticipated by er the weekend for senior high school is unaware ofany involvement Logic may
many students—DISTORTER magazine students and their parents. lead to speculation that the Admissions
DISTORTER is our annual April Fools I can sympathize with whichever Office ordered DISTORTER’s removal
issue, published primarily to amuse, en- group authorized the removal of DIS- during Open House Weekend, but our
tertain, and even offend the student body 7OR7JER. They acted in the Institute’s suspicions remain unverified at this time
at PIT. Those who actually read this yea?s best interests: the Admissions Office obv- The fact remains that some unident
DISTORTER either loved the it or hated iously didn’t want to leave a negative ified department within PIT banished
it, and I could go on forever debating eth- impression on prospective PIT students our April Fools issue from the campus.
ics, humor, sarcasm, and the various cri- and their parents by exposing them to REPORTER was never consulted, warn
mes committed in publishing DISTORT our April Fools issue What I don’t ed, or even notified, and even after the
ER. However, that’s not the point of this understand is why we at REPORTER we- incident, this group has not claimed res~
file re never consulted or even notified of the ponsibility for its actions. This incident

Sometime in the early morning of pending removal of our magazine demonstrates an appalling lack of con-
Friday, March 31, a staffmember witness- We were led to believe that the off- cern by the administration towards the
ed workers from Physical Plant removing ending issues would be placed back in staff of REPORTER (a magazine publi
DISTORTER from our display racks, pla- their display stands the following shed B students, FOR students). Who
cing them in boxes. We soon discovered Monday. Unfortunately, as of this writing did it, and why is this organization so
that by midday, all copies ofDISTORTER our ~)00 copies ofDISTORTER have not afraid to talk to us? Won’t they accept res
had been “pulled” from the entire rematerialized, and we now assume they ponsibiity for what they did? We at REP
campus. were thrown away and destroyed. ORTER demand that this group step for-

Following conversations with certain We are investigating the situation of ward and explain their cowardly act
upper-level administrators in the Depart- the stolen DISTORTERs, but as yet have
ment of Student Affairs that afternoon, no definite leads or answers. To the best ,.-) -- I

we learned that the DISTORTER had of our knowledge, the Department of ~ t I ~
been temporarily removed because PIT Student Affairs was not responsible for -

was hosting an Institute Open House ov- this incident, if they are, even our advisor - -
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concern over the recently published
DISTORTER. As an institute of supposed
higher education I expected that an April
Fools issue would be at the very least
humorous, if not intelligently sarcastic What
an idealist! The staff at the REPORTER
seriously undermined their audience,
exploited women and offended many
students on campus.

As a weekly publication, the REPORTER
is a student publication that could be used
to express not only student affairs and RIT
news, but social and political current events
as well. It is frustrating to think that a
publication that reaches thousands of
students and faculty members of different
sexes, colors and creeds can usually think of
nothing more to write about than drinking,
socializing, and the latest in sports. While I
understand that you must always keep the
audience in mind whenever a story is
written, I think you are undermining the
intelligence of the RIT community.

The DISTORTER was grossly exploitative
and the audience analysis was extremely
narrow-minded. I found the DISTORTER
disrespectful, offensive, and sexist in content.
Is it such an idealistic approach to believe
that students today would have a basic
understanding of human rights, not to

LETTERS~
mention women’s rights and civil rights? I
would like to see an apology by the staff of
the REPORTER to those they offended in
this publication and I hope to see in the
future a more intelligent understanding of
their audience, the students and faculty of
Rh

Stephañw Lasure

Sorrj~ M& Lasure but we will not apologi.zefor our
right to print DISTORTER. While you may have
found it offensive, we have received more
compliments than we have criticzsm& No one was
forced to read it—~fyou don’t like it, THROWIT
O(J1?—&L

DISTORTER Supporter
Upon reading a letter- written to put the
DISTORTER down, I began to wonder... Why
is it people complain when the see
something they disagree with instead ofjust
ignoring it? Especially when it involves one
of our stone-carved constitutional rights:
free speech. To quote George Carlin, “If you
hear something on the radio that you don’t
like, SHUT if OFF’ This is what the controls
are on the radio fork If you don~t like the
DISTORTER, THROW 1W OWLIt is a simple
alternative The fact that the school doesn’t -

block sucl! a publication is statement
enough. There are too many groups in
America that want their ideas to become
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fixed, since they’re omniscient and the rest
of us aren’t.

As for the DISTORTER staff, I’ve got a few
words for you. Abusive, crass, fecund,
obnoxious. Well done!!!

Je~fry K. Salzmann
Third-year, Microelectronic Engineering

On- Go-Ed Bathrooms
At’the beginning.ofSpring Quarter, my RA
called for a fl)or meeting to announce a new
Residence Life Policy—no more coed
bathrooms. Why~ I don’t know. Only vague
mouthings about incidents of harassment
“somewhere” was offered. My floor has, or
rather had, several coed bathrooms and no
one had had any problems with that.

• - Why make it mandatory to segregate the
bathrooms on floors that’ have a working
system and ~nd complaints? Universal
policies are sometimes a necessit~ç but

• should bi used for clearly defined, logical
reasons so.as not to make square pegs fit in
round holes. If a specific flooror house has
had some problems or complaints, the
RAIAAAIACD1ResidenEe ~.ife system should
be utilized: Another in loco parentis rule
should be instituted to handle the problem,
as that would bean unsubstantiated change

in policy direction. PIT is not a school
known for holding your hand. Besides the
basic disagreement with the style of ruling,
the question of the practicality of the issue
also exists.

As students at PIT, we are bound by our
housing contracts to follow the rules and
regulations set down therein and any others
that Residence Life invokes. Practically,
however, most students living in the dorms
realize that some rules have to be followed
and others don’t The plethora ofalcohol in
the dorm hallways and rooms, possessed
mostly by thoseundèr twenty-one, can attest
to that fact. Enforcing the new rule of.•
segregated bathrooms is pretty much
impossible RAs and RSAs will probably not
sit and monitor every facility in order to
catch any rule breakers. As a display of
authority it may only work to the detriment
of the administration in that it shows that
they simply do not-have thç power to enforce
it.

Rumors—unconfirmed as far as I
know—persist that a system cif locks and keys
for each sex will commence in the fall to
combat the enforcement- dikmma. The cost
alone for such a system (how much to
replace my lost dorm keys!?) would be
prohibitive Think also of the problems -

involved with that. Visiting friends and
family, lock-outs, illness, and emergencies
would make such a-system much more than
a simple nuisance; and can you imagine the
hallways after a weekend of parties? / -.

- The administration should reconsider
its policy and any further elaborations upon
it in light of the practicality, policy stand, and
cost problems dat it evokes. A revocation
now might save many problems later,
perhaps at the cost of some “face” now, but
pride should not inhibit’the administration
from making sound judgements.

Wendy A. Zebert
First-year, International Business

Disgruntèd Fan
I am the author of the letter entitled
“Hockey Addicts Unhappy” (REPORTER,
April.7,1989) and I would like to comment
on the editor’s notes that follow my letten

First, I -read REPORTER every week
without-fail, and yes, I agree that you devoted
an entire article to the plày-offs after the fact.
That is not the point. The point is that we
had to wait a week to read about what we
had already known.

Secondly, the - use of the word
“gentlemen” in my letter- is generic in this
case and is part of the normally accepted.
modes of speech. If-I have of1~ended anybody,
I’m s~rry. - - -

The last thing I would like to comment
on is the letter by Richard More about

school spirit Just off hand, Richard, how
many home hockey games did you see this
year, since you don’t say how many you
showed up for. If -

season games, you would have never seen a
crowd the size of the one at the finals. I
happen that the people who were teiling yo
to sit down and shut-up hd not been to any
other gaines than tliose,anddon’t know how
our fans react during the games, and I feel
sorry that those people who made you feel
that this is the way that all our fans are

• CizrlCGross
Whatever year, Physics

Ifyou care to look at the REPORTER of3)31, you
will noticetlait the ENTIRE magazine is devoted
to hockey While you may have been at the game,
there were many more who were not. Our audience
&tends beyond those who were at that game

~Furthermore, ~jfyou-read REPORTER every week
without fail, then you imiuld know that our
magazine is distributed on Thursday nights. How
-are we supposed to giveyou scores and in]bnnation
about a game to be played on Friday? Ifyou have’
thu answer ora ciystalball, wrilappreciateit.—EiL

Where is Rick?
We are parto -

students who. l - - -

housing complex. Th~ -

the poor living conditions in Racquet Club -

compared to the other RIT-owned
apartment complexes, but that is not the
issue-at-hand. One of the fewjoys we had was
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func~ -

campus. First, we would -

myths.
This writer recently atte

meeting in a co -

topic of the meetin -

people Such categori
and general disabili -

Some disturbing -

One myth tha
that

barriers act of 1969, to aid us in becoming
less dependent. Financial assistance allows
us to acquire the necessary medical supplies
and services to -

living. This goes not only for the wh -

user but for other disabled peo
Another person indicates that th
government has legisla
for the handicapped. This allo
the same accessibility to services, program
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(continued to page 30)

Thanks~ bro7 Nice to see someone can take a
joke-~FiL -

students rub their blurry eyes as they try to
a
at each stop?

Club bid him a

students like it, then -

Rick, you will be dearly missed.
Tom Rogers

Mi

Each year, some ofus here at REPORTER
publish something eagerly anticipated by er the weekend for senior high school is unaware ofany involvement Logic may
many students—DISTORTER magazine students and their parents. lead to speculation that the Admissions
DISTORTER is our annual April Fools I can sympathize with whichever Office ordered DISTORTER’s removal
issue, published primarily to amuse, en- group authorized the removal of DIS- during Open House Weekend, but our
tertain, and even offend the student body 7OR7JER. They acted in the Institute’s suspicions remain unverified at this time
at PIT. Those who actually read this yea?s best interests: the Admissions Office obv- The fact remains that some unident
DISTORTER either loved the it or hated iously didn’t want to leave a negative ified department within PIT banished
it, and I could go on forever debating eth- impression on prospective PIT students our April Fools issue from the campus.
ics, humor, sarcasm, and the various cri- and their parents by exposing them to REPORTER was never consulted, warn
mes committed in publishing DISTORT our April Fools issue What I don’t ed, or even notified, and even after the
ER. However, that’s not the point of this understand is why we at REPORTER we- incident, this group has not claimed res~
file re never consulted or even notified of the ponsibility for its actions. This incident

Sometime in the early morning of pending removal of our magazine demonstrates an appalling lack of con-
Friday, March 31, a staffmember witness- We were led to believe that the off- cern by the administration towards the
ed workers from Physical Plant removing ending issues would be placed back in staff of REPORTER (a magazine publi
DISTORTER from our display racks, pla- their display stands the following shed B students, FOR students). Who
cing them in boxes. We soon discovered Monday. Unfortunately, as of this writing did it, and why is this organization so
that by midday, all copies ofDISTORTER our ~)00 copies ofDISTORTER have not afraid to talk to us? Won’t they accept res
had been “pulled” from the entire rematerialized, and we now assume they ponsibiity for what they did? We at REP
campus. were thrown away and destroyed. ORTER demand that this group step for-

Following conversations with certain We are investigating the situation of ward and explain their cowardly act
upper-level administrators in the Depart- the stolen DISTORTERs, but as yet have
ment of Student Affairs that afternoon, no definite leads or answers. To the best ,.-) -- I

we learned that the DISTORTER had of our knowledge, the Department of ~ t I ~
been temporarily removed because PIT Student Affairs was not responsible for -

was hosting an Institute Open House ov- this incident, if they are, even our advisor - -
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REPORTAGEE

The First Annual Persuasive
Speaking Contest was held last
week; the preliminary
eliminations were Monday, April
~ the semi-finals, which included
two speeches by each of the ten
contestants, were Tuesday, and
the finals were Thursday, April (5~
in the 1829 Room of the College
Alumni Union (CAU).

The judges for the finals
were Dave Neumann, assistant
professor of Professional and

The Registrar’s Office recently
instituted a new policy regarding
student identification cards. As
of Saturday, April 1, all new RIT
lBs do not include the student’s
birthdate.

Under the old system, ID
cards, especially temporary IDs,
were easily falsified. By
tampering with the ID card itself,
or duping the Registrar by
supplying false birthdate

Campus Safety recently caught
three individuals as they
attempted to break into a car
parked in BLot, the campus
parking lot across the road form
the Residence Halls. On Friday,
March 24, Campus Safety
OfficerJanis Ange observed the
event and arrested the three
suspects. Information gained
following the arrest led to the

Technical Communications
(FEC); Diane Hope, chairperson
of PTC; DeLann Williams,
instructor, PlC; and Stanley
McKenzie, professor of literature
The coordinators were Tony
Palmeri, assistant professor of
communication, and Sarah
Collins. This year’s contest was a
“test run” for a series of similar
contests to begin next
September.

The winner of the contest

information, fake RIT
identification was a pressing
concern. Students of legal
drinkingage could easily give (or
sell) their underage friends lBs
that would allow them easy

•access to. On-campus alcohol
distributors. With a nominal five
dollar fee for ID replacer~Ient,
this was common practice

IsJnder the new policy, there
will be no reason to modify

recovery of previously stolen
property and its return to the
original owners.

Special surveillance details as
this one are set up periodically
throughout the year as part of
the overall C.A.R.E. (Criminal
Activity Reduction Efforts)
Program developed by Campus
Safety specifically to prevent
break-ins and the vandalization

was Michelle Taylor, a marketing
major in the College ofBusiness
who spoke on “Racism in
America.” She asked the
audience to think more about
their comments before they are
made so as not to hurt the
emotions of minorities.

First runner-up was Todd
Kos, a hearing-impaired student
majoring in applied statistics in
the College of Science; his
speech was entitled “Opening
the Window;’ and encouraged
the mainstreaming of hearing.
impaired students.

The tie for second runner-up
was between Bruce Strong, a

identification. Unless a student
has a valid permanent RIT ID
with birthdate, he will need some
other form of identification to
obtain alcohol. This policy does
not affect anyone beyond the
bounds of this campus; the RIT
ID has never been accepted as
valid police ID.

The decision for the policy
change was made jointly by the
Registrar, the Campus Club~ and
the Drinking Age Committee
(DAC). The DAC, comprised of
both faculty and students,
insured student representation

of vehicles on campus.
The surveillance in these

cases entails a full-time watch by
Campus Safety personnel,
student officers, andlor Resident
Safety Assistant (RSA) officers in
parked vehicles, Residence Hall
lobbies, and the domitory towers,
because of their exceptional view
of several parking lots. In the
above case, Ange was wearing
plain clothes and was sitting in
an unmarked car parked in the
lot.

Acting Director for Campus

photojournalism student, and
Tucker Mostrom, majoring in
technical photography. Strong’s
speech on the ignorance of
students to world affairs was
titled “Tunnel Vision,” and
Mostrom’s “Limiting the Lethal
Potential of Firearms in Modern
Society” dealt with the fact that
times have changed since the Bill
of Rights was passed in 1789; no
longer is it necessary for citizens
to carry weapons.

All of the participants’
speeches were considered to be
thoughtful and well planned-out,
hopefully setting a precedent for
future competitions.

in the decision.
According to Vicki Aspridi

of the Registrar’s Office, this new
policy will save them much grief.
With the previous system it was
difficult to detect falsification.
Prior to this new policy, it was
easy for students to modify birth
certificates or claim to have lost
their IDs.

Although RIT will not be
recalling the old IDs with
birthdates, it should be only a
few years before they are phased
out of existence

—CHRIS MAHOOD

Safety, Richard Sterling, said that
“the results of the C.A.R.E.
Program have been excellent.
Several apprehensions and
arrests have been made as a
result of this program and
incidents of larceny and
vandalism have decreased
significanti... Crime prevention
is a community issue Only by
‘Fighting Against Crime
Together’ can we make a positive
impact on the safety and security
of our campus’

—AMY KIRCHHOFF
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(Above) A crowd of at least
300,000 people flooded
Constitution Ave Sunday during
the march for women’s rights and
equality in Washington.

Student Orators Battle it out
in Persuasive Speaking Contest

Nation’s Capital Site OfMassive Pro - Choice Rally
Photographed by: Christopher Millette

RIT Student Identification Card Receives
Facelift To Prevent Under-age Drinking

Vehicular Vandals Apprehended
By Campus Safety

b
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Comedian and actMst Whoopi Goldberg stirs up support for the cause at the pro-choice demonstration
in Washington last Sunday.

C

REPORTER Ma~iiaie i. køøking lkør News wrilters.
Please apply in persolal at ii ~ ]tEPOR~I’ER ~1~ice r~ø~i
A2~3 in the Cøllege Alu iii Uiiii~ni, or calif at .r 212~

(left) Activist at the pro-choice
march on Washington pick up
rally s’gns supplied by the
abortion rights acti
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ScIENTISTS
We invite you to meet with Roche Scientists

as you investigate career opportunities, at the

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE

OPEN HOUSE
Sa’tuei~€by, April 22, 1989

9:OOAM-4:OOPM
Meadowlands Hilton-Harmon Plaza

Secaucitis, New Jersey
Hoffmann-La Roche is one of the world’s largest and most progressive health care com
panies. We are expanding our strong commitment to Research & Development in a
variety of areas in biomedical science, creating new opportunities for Assistant/
Associate Scientists for these areas’

RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT
• Molecular Biology • Chemical Synthesis
• Protein Biochemistry • Toxicology and Pathology
• Allergy and Inflammation • Drug Metabolism
• Virology and Oncology • Quality Control
• Microbiology and Chemotherapy • Pharmaceutical Engineering
• Neurobiology and Obesity
• Diagnostics

To qualify for these positions, a BS/MS in Biology, Chemistry, Biochemistry or a related
science is required. 1-2 years of relevant experience is desirable but not required;
familiarity with computers is helpful.

Depending on your area of interest, you may become involved in one or more of
the following: recombinant DNA technology, monoclonal antibodies, protein purification
and characterization, cell culture, biochemical assays, analytical testing and instrumen
tation, and animal testing.

Roche is located in a suburban setting 12 miles west of New York City. We offer
very competitive salaries and outstanding benefits. Come to our Open House, and find
out how your training and interests can lead to rewarding career in pharmaceutical
research and development.
DIRECTIONS TO OPEN HOUSE: FROM NJ TURNPIKE: Take Exit 16W to Route 3 East
to Meadowland.Parkway. At bottom of ramp, turn left onto Parkway. At first stop light,
turn right onto Harmon Plaza. The Hotel is on the left.
FROM NYC/LINCOLN TUNNEL: Through Tunnel to Route 3W to Meadowland Parkway
Exit. Follow directions above.
FROM ROUTE 80: Take Route 46 East to Route 3 East and follow directions above.
FROM ROUTE 46: Take Route 3 Ea~t and follow directions above.
If -you are unable to attend, please send your resume, indicating field of interest and
salary history/requirements, to: Frances Newman, Department OHS, Hoffmann-La
Roche Inc., Nutley, New Jersey 07110. We are an equal opportunity employer.

41IlI~1* Hoffmann-La Roche

Workfng Today For ~ Healthier Tomorrow.

a a
.1.~

I

~.S1~NLEY H. KAPlAN
Take Kaplan.OrTakeYour Chances

THE NEW’
CNO~~4~

Wednesday Night Special
Buy one wash, get one free

(top loaders only) -

Bring your clothes in by 900 a.m.
and we~ll have them ready

for you at 5:00 j~m.
Washed—E)ried—Folded

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Prop off Laundry:

• $5.00 for first 10 pounds
•Additibnal poundsat 55~
•50~ wash, Z:30 a.m.—1’l•:OO a.m.

Monday—Friday
.10% off on all drycleaning for

any RIT student, faculty.or
• employee with identification
• New state of the art washers.
• Computerized dryers for

maximum efficiency

Hours: 730 a.m.- 10:00 pm., Mon.-Sat.
7:30 a.m.-8:0O pm. Sunday
3333 West Henrietta Road

Southtown Plaza

(716)424-3515

SPARTAN HEALTH
SCIENCES

UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Located in St. Lucia,
West Indies

~36 months M.D.
Program

* Classes Starting
May 1989, Sept. 1989
Jan. 1990

Instruction in English

~W.H.O. Listed
* Lowest tuition of
accredited Medical
Schools

* Basic Sciences -

16 months in St. Lucia

~Clerkships -

20 months in U.S.A.

Contact U.S. Office:
7618 Boeing, Suite C
El Paso, Texas 79925
Tel.: (915) 778-5309

~D1asse’s Begn
LSAT 5110 .~ .‘ MCAT 719
~WAT 5113 & 716 , : NCLEX 616

.‘ ‘.GRE7i8~
1352 1’~1L Hope Ave. (Near Elmwood)

461-’9320

Rochester
Skydiving

$115.00
(Group rates available!)

First jump coursel
every Sat—Sun, and
appts. starting at
9~30 a.rn.

Free T-Shirt and’
Fiist Jump Certificate
For More Information

Contact:
Parachute Center 638-8710

or
Dick Cordaro 584-8859

(~ekpights)

E-zMlni Storage
1GOO Hàward RoadS

(Near, Mdriroe EoLinty Airport)

Store Your School Items
‘This’: Summer

Low! Rates Low!

5’x5” Unit
$25.Oblmonth

‘5’xiO’-Unit
$35.OOlrnonti’i

t~
L *c~A9t

24-1-1440

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY FOR MDA!
Alpha Phi Omega~s

MDA Dance Marathon

April 21—11 p.m. to 5 a.m.—CU Cafeteria

Information packets available at:
OCSA office in the RlTréat, CU Information Desk,
Student Directorate~ RHA’office

Be part of a worthy cause—Muscular Dystrophy Association

Alpha Phi Omega—National Co-ed Service Fraternity
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REPORTER is proud to inform the entire
R1T community of the administration’s long-
range goals for this campus. The entire plan,
known as RIT2000, will tentatively be
completed in time for the entering
freshmen class of 2000, with a gala
celebration in the new Campus Life Center,
scheduled for completion in 1999.

After much persuasion, an unidentified
member of the Real Estate and Manifest
Destiny Department provided us with a
comprehensive map to the new campus.
Basically, the entire campus is going to be
shuffled around, with a special plexiglass-
like dome encasing the whole area. This
article will attempt to explain the
positioning as well as the rationale behind
some of these changes.

First, all academic buildings have been
clustered together. This, because of many
student complaints that they had not
enough time to get from one class to
another, as they are oh-so-anxious to hear
every last exciting word that their professors
speak forth.

The administration building (—1) will be
located between the academic cluster and
the Riverknoll Apartment complex.
Unfortunately for the administrators, they
must park in F-lot, which will be located on
the northeast end of campus, making for at
least a one-mile walk to their offices. This
occurred due to the fact that students
planned much of this new layout, this
further supports the Institute’s claim that
students are its ~-1 prioRITy’

Of particular delight to students is the
phenomenal Campus Life Center. One
excited student was overheard commenting,
“After twenty years, this place better be like
Disneyland!” And indeed it will be Featuring
four, count ‘em four, football fields, an
indoor track, 50 jacuzzis, ten racquet
balllsquash courts, three basketball courts,
and 12 tennis courts, there is something for
everyone. But the attractions do not stop
there Of course, there is a weight room, as
well as separate locker rooms for all ofRITs
teams.

REPORTER’s informant, herein referred
to as “Dr. Brick:’ has explained the all-
encompassing climate control dome which
will cover the campus. “We recognized the
incredible negative effects that the Rochester
climate wreaks. In this light, we have
projected f~culty, stafl and student retention
rates ofover 75 percent! While it’s 20 below
outside, inside the dome, the campus will be
a moderate 75 to 80 degrees. Barbecues for
everyone!”

At first, the engineers had to overcome
several logistical hurdles involved with such
a dome “It’s a foot thick, with special UV
filters, and adjustable tint. It’s made from a
special substance known as ultra-polymer
plexiglass, with a slick coating on the outside
which repels all rain, snow, and bird
droppings:’ Dr. Brick explained.

Environmental concerns were handled
in the planning of the dome as well. A
unique air ffltenng and exchange system will
constantly purify the air, and special valves
will maintain equilibrium with the outside
environment. Entry into and out of the
dome will be controlled via several
strategically placed airlocks.

Seemingly, this new campus solves every
problem that has plagued the campus since
the move from downtown Rochester in 1968.
(~)ne that has been the source of never-
ending agitation is the parking situation.
Rejoice! The problem will be solved. Two
parking lots, known as “Ultralots:’ will be put
in place on the north and south sides of
campus. The north Ultralot is called D-lot,
for nostalgia’s sake After completion,
commemorative D-lot passes, which were
sold for $100 in - 1988~ will be available as
souvenirs. The south ItJkralot will keep its
old nameof S-lot, because, “it sounds nice”

Two other lots,J and F will exist as well.
F4ot will be for administrators only, and J
lot will be for visitors. One~might think that
parking there would be an inconvenience,
but again, there’s an answer. There will be
•both a monorail and a moving sidewalk
installed to transport people around
campus. “What you once watched on The
Jetsons is now reality atRIL Weare always on
the ‘cutting edge’ oftechnology’ remarked
Dr. Brick.

Among other notable additions are the
enormous shopping centers and eateries
which linethe south sideof the Campus’Life

Center. The shopping center will boast 25
floors~ Debate is still ragingas to whether or
not the name “Campus Connections”
should remain or not. Other suggested
names are “The RH’ Mall:’ and ‘~Rosie’s’

A nice feature of the eateries, which will
be run by the always.innovative food service
department, is their new system of cafeteria
eating, known as “Prescient~PalateIPleasing~’
Credit for the name goes t~ an unnamed
editor at REPORTER, who has a notorious
penchant for always allowing alliteration
into article headlines. The system prides
itself on the ability to read the customer’s
mind, thus giving the cooks that much-
needed lead time in preparing their dish.
What this means is no more cold fries!

Much to the detriment of the planners
of the new campus, the Bursar, Registrar, and
Financial Aid offices will N€X~ be located in
the Visitor’s Center. instead, they are, all
located at the outermost south end of
campus, requiring a walk through S-lot and
some marshy swampland to reach it. Some
things never change..

S~ with the eateries, stores, parking, easy
access to buildings, and the year-round nice
weather, the new RIT is sure to be a hit.
When asked if there was anything else that
hadn’t been thought of to improve the
campus, Dr. Brick replied, “I don’t know, I
kinda thought some ivy would be nice You
know, the kind the creeps up the sides of the
buildings, giving it that organic serene, lived-
in look? Ah, but that would never do~ not at
all. Like our motto says, ‘GIMME BRICKS
OR GIVE ME DEATH!”

In the meantime, all we can do is count
down for II more years. I am confident that
I’ll be here to see it, maybe I’ll be among the
first to graduate “under the dome” The
mind boggles...

WRJTrEN BY MARK TIFFANY

In keeping with the theme of campus
reconstruction, we thought it would be
appropriate to remind the students of what
once was, as well as what might be

RIT’s history goes back’a long, long way.
To the average lemming~brained layman,
RIT’s official beginning was back in 1829,
when the Mechanics Institute was merged
with the Rochester Athaeneum. However, it
has been learned through hours of digging
through RIPs archives that RIT’s history
precludes this merger by at least several
hundred years.Listed below are some of the
more memorable events that have made R1T
what it is today: -

April 8~1368: RI’T’s existence predicted
Nostradamus predicts the rise of a great

money-grubbing empire, surrounded by
high, ‘impenetrable brick walls and
inhabited mostly by men. Nostradamus
insists that he des not.mean the Great Wall
of China.

August 19, 1492: The new world
Christopher Columbus lands on the

southern shores of America.

February 15~ 1612: The first beginnings
Rochester, failing to attract attention

with the Rochester Witch Trials while losing
out to Salem big time, instead turns to the
flour industry.

January 21, 1680: Gold in them thar swamps
The Alchemy Institute is founded to

develop a method for changing lead into

gold. The experiment fails miserably, but an
incredible method of extracting gold from
young, naive students proves itself
remarkably well.

July 4, 1776: Indepen
The war for inde

way followi

June 29, 1
Campus Safety founded
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mentally retarde -

some -

country is off at war with Eng

June 30, 1777: Th
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in a clearly-marked “No Boatin

May 2, 1791: The first dining hall
The first campus dining hall is erected
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first tim
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time, the words “Why is there so much
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today.

October 19, 1829: The Founders have thei
day

Rochest
founded. No
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November 3, 1853: The first party breakup
Campus Safety breaks up the first

campus party at the OK Corral amidst heavy
gunfir . -
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RGCI/ESZcR INSTITUTE OF TECNJVOLOGY

PRESENTS

O
I,

iF •~Ot~

THE GMAC
COLLEGE GRADUATE

FINANCE PLAN. .GET $400
AND MAKE No PAYMENTS

FOR 90 DAYS.*

Call 1-800-237-3264, and you’ll find
out how GMLkC can make your after-
college math a lot simpler.

With GMAC’s College Graduate
Finance Plan, you’ll receive:
~ $400 to apply to your down

payment when you buy a new
GM car or light-duty truck.

~ OR, $400 to apply to your first
lease payment.

~ PLUS, when you buy you may be
able to defer your first payment
for 90 days.. .giving you time to
get your career up and running
before you start making
payments. Finance charges accrue
from date of purchase.

Another important fact: Your $400
discount is in addition to any rebate
or special financing rate available
when you buy your new GM vehicle.

GUARANTEED FINANCING.

That’s right. Your financing is
guaranteed as long as you qualify for
the plan. You can find out all the
details about qualifying in your
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack.

CALL 1-800-237-3264 RIGHT
Now FOR FREE INFORMATION.

Call 1-800-237-3264 now — or send
in the coupon — to receive your free
OMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack. There’s no
obligation and you could receive a
$400 discount on your new GM
vehicle. Do it today!

GMF~C is an Equal Credit Opportunity Company.
~ deferral of payment optionlis not available
with leasing or other GMA€ programs or in
Michigan and &nnsylvania, or on vehicles with a
cash-selling price of4els than $10,00011n
New Jersey.

Ma,l,ng Address Apt

Ctty

State ZIP

College Name

I
Date of Gradusnon

Mali to:
GMA€ College Graduate
Financ~ Plan
General Mptors Buildi~g, Annex 240
~etrot,~~gan 48202

a
•5 ~

I

I. —I).

sP NG
ave4/~C4t16/Ifb’f

A FREE PHONE CALL COULD HELP PUT YOU IN A
NEW GM CAR OR LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK THE EASY WAY.

TH’E PER4FECT O~PPORFUNITY TO GET V’ALUABU~
INFORMATI®N ABOUT WHAT CLUBS AND

ORGANIZATIONS ARE ON CAMPUS

APRIL 20,1989
10:00 AM.- 4:00 PM.

COLLJi:G~. A]LUI~INII -UHll©I~1

FREE !FREE!FREE!FREE!

POPCE)RN. C~rFONCANDY. BALLOONS. T- SHIRTS.B’E~A(~HBALLS. MUGS. KEY CHAINS.

~1
I D Yes! Please send my free GM1kC I

College Graduate Finance Plan

I information pack. (Print clearly.) I
I I

Name I
I I

I ~Or call 1-800-237-3264 now to.request
• your free,€IMAC €~ollege Graduate

Finance~Plan information..

IGMAC
I OFFICI*L SPONSOR OF I
L~~_ 1

© 1989 GMA€. All RightsR~served.’

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCK
S.
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“Correction”
ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!!

COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE - May 20, 1989

—College of E-n~ineerin~ :
—George H. ~lark Memorial Gymnasium

Red Ceremony —College of Fine and Applied Arts
College of Graphic Arts and Photgraphy

11:30 a.m. —Frank Rifler Memorial lee Arena

Green Ceremony —National Technical Institute for the Deaf
11:30 a.m. —George H. CIa,~k Memorial Ice Arena

—College of ~oijitin uing Education
College of Business

—Frank Rifler Memorial Ice Arena

Brown Ceremony —College of Liberal Arts
College of Science

2~30 p.m. —George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

REH ERSALS

Rehersals will be held on Friday, May 19, 1989 ~t 10~00 a.rn. according to the following schedules:

Blue, Red and Orange Ceremonies —Frank Ritter Memorial Ice Arena
YellEm, Green and Br~n Ceremonies —George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

GAP AND GOWN DISTRIBUTIONS

Caps and g~ns will be available in the 1829 Room in the eollege/Alumni Union Buildipg as follows:
Monday-Thursday (MAy 15-18) —9!00 a.m. to~ijbon

1q00 p.m. to 4:00 p~m.
- 7:00 p.m. to 8~00 p.m.

Friday (May 19) —9~00 a.m. to noon
1:00 p:m. to 4~00 p.m.

Blood, Sweat
and Gears
PHOTOGRAPHED
BY
PAUL
NISELY

—College of Applied Science an’dTeehnology
—Fiank Rifler Memorial lee Arena

Blue €eremony
• ,:8~30a.m.

Yellow Ceremony
• 8:30

Orange Ceremony

2:30 p.m.
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Above left: Brian Ferguson
penses after difficulties
forced him out of the
criterium Saturday
Above right: Three riders
baffle for a win in the
greuling criterium.
Below: arider reèovers after
the eddy morning time frial.

The ‘C’ grou~ and women riders
began together, enj~uing sunshine for
the enfirerace The ‘C’ group split on the
third lap of this four lap contest, with the
winner being €ornell’s l~ger Zanr~ PIT’s
Hamilton, Churga~’ich and Smoczynski
rode strongly. The wemen’s winner came
from Stoneybrook, with RFI being led by
Susan Longenecker Courtney Barnes
was forced out of the road race due to
mechapical problems.

The ‘B’ race began in the sun but
was met with high winds and wet snew
halfway into the 50-mile race There was
no si~ start here AUB rider attacked
right fro~n the gun and was away from
the main pack for one and a half laps
In this six-lap race Upon reeling inthe
breakaway, the group began droppine
ridersas the pace quickened. The wind
grew strong, making the course eien

more difficult. Agroupofaboutten riders
came into the final climb which led into
the finish. The battle for first place was
between Cornell’s Pierre Minerva and
fihished witt~a solo victory Bringing in the
rest of the pack were RWsAndy FskLeod,
Carl Eishbach and Ted Krause

The ‘A’ race went out fast. With
speeds averaging 2•V, mph for the 25~lap
race the ~roup ~uickly split inI~ RIT’s
Mel I~arson was in the fro6t grbup and
hammered home for a thirrd place
finish: Unfortunately, PIT riders Brian’’
Ferguson and Eric Schnéttlér were
forced out of the race due tc~ injuries and
inechani~al problems.

When asked hc~w the rid~rs liked the
course the general consensus was that
it was very fair fér all riders’ond extremely
sa~ There ~s much encouragement.
to use thesame cours~ again next year

With a forecast of snow ~accurnu
!~tion for Saturday night, all riders were
pleased fé see sun at Sunday’s road
race registration—at least for the
morning hours. After a long hard day
Saturday, most riders ~egàn ~lowly on~
the 7.5 mile hilly course in Victor N~, to
aVow for a good warrn~u~ before the
real baffle of the road race began.
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Convenient location
between RIT &
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Any Perm
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30%
haircut and styleoff

Hot tub suites
complete with

SHOWER
1~WEL!S
MUSIC,

AN EXPERIENCED NOT 10 BE MISSED’

RESERVATIONS Gift €ertificates
SUGGESTED available

“$7.00”
FF(e4ires May 15,1989

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FORSTUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow

ships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
• funding.

• Many scholarshipsare given to students based on their academic interests, career
• plans, family heritage and place of residence.
I • There’s money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery
~ clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . . etc.
I • Results GUARANTEED.

CALL For A Free Biochure
ANYTIME (800) 346-6401

I
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ThE NEW
CUEANORA

Wednesday Nigjit Special
Buy one:wash, get one free

(top loaders only)

Bring your. clothes in by 9.
- and we’ll have them ready~

for. you af 5:C0 ~xm.
Washed—Dried—Folded’

Shirts and Pants on hangers
Drop off Laundry Service

• $500 for first 10 pounds *

• Additional pounds at 55C
•5O~ wd~h, 7:30 a.m.— 111:00 a.m.
Monda~F~iday.

.10% off on all drycleaning for
any RIT student, faculty or~~
employee with identification
‘New state of the aft wáshérs.’

• Computerized dryers for
maximum efficiency

Hours: 730 a.m.-lftOO gm., Mon-Sat.
730 a.m.—8:0O ~m. Sunday
3333 West Henrietta Road

Southtown Plaza

(716)424.3515
‘4.
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Off campus
refresher
course

After a tough day of hitting
the books, come to Uno’s
for an evening refresher
course. You’ll find 11
incredible versions of the
world’s most celebrated
pizza and a menu stuffed
with appetizers, salads and
burgers. Uno’s. • The place
for Chicago’s original
deep dish pizza.

Marketplace Mall
(next to Sear’s)

Uno’s Ex ress Lunch Deal
I E
with this coupon.

Only $2.95
•Soup or salad

•Personal size pizza
• Five minute service

•Mon.—Fri. 11:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
coupon Expees 4121189 coupo

The Uno

Pizzeria Uno COUPOfl

BuyoneGet.

and receive the second of equal or
lesser value—FREE.

mit- • one coupon
per pizza.
Not ~ood in
coffibination I j
w~h any other
offer Expires: 4121189 a~

S’IORAGE
For The Summer

€)nly Three Miles Away

66 New storage rooms. Get
your new storage room flow

and see about our RIT
Discount for four months

rent prices starting at $28.00
per month.

Call us today, or just walk in
to see what we have to offer.

Units: 430 Western l~)rive
Accessable 24 hrs. 7 days

Office: 90 Centre Dr.ive
Monday—Flliday 9:00—500

Just Three Miles From RIT!

RENTA-SPACE
(716) 424-1464

~:CDs T• H F
PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK.
You can do a lot more with your degree than just get a job. As a Navy officer,
you can lead the adventure. Along with valuable training and management
experience, you can lead the way in:

Financial Management
Inventory Control/Purchasing
Personnel Administration
Systems Analysis

You must have a BA/BS degree, be no more than 28 years old, pass an
aptitude test and physical examination and be a U.S. citizen. Your benefits
package inc-ludes 30 days’ annual vacation, medical/dental/low-cost life
insurance coverage plus many tax-free incentives. If you’re interested in
taking the lead, personally and professionally, call the Navy Management
Programs Office at:

1-800-242-4457
A Navy Representative will be on

campus April 26 and May 4. Contact
the College Alumni Union Placement

Office for details.

NAVY OFFICER
You areTomorrow.
You are the Navy.

RECORDS & TAPES

“I &zu,qbed, when I saw
bim,in spite of myself...”

STONIES
E~E~ T~LB

f

.18
F,

—

a

Li
S

Li
a0
Li
Li
0
a

A~AII.AO~E AT:

17 OF YOUR
FAVORITE
JOKER STORIES
255 PAGES
HARDCOVER EMPIRE COMICS

~wO1G~I[4~QdOns:

OPEN
DAILY

1176 Mt Hope Avenue
442~0371

.572 Stone Road
663~68Z7

I

pw~a~

~UhL~18I

430 89

“~ _—I ~

RIT APARTMENT HOUSING
1989 SUMMER SIORAGE INFORMATION

In order to qualify for summer storage, the following criteria must be met
1. You must be on contract wring and fall quarter 1989 for the unit you wish to store your furniture (Exception: Consolidation units—See the Apartment

Management Office for details.)
2. That unit must be vacant for the summer, except for stored furniture
3. All roommates on contract for the unit for fall quarter must sign your application blank acknowledging they know of summer storage
4. You must receive prior approval for summer storage from Apartment Management (See procedure —2 below.)
5. You will not be allowed to store valuable personal equipment such as stereos, computers, TVs, VCRs, sporting or photo equipment. Flammable

liquidslaerosols will also not be allowed. r1T.MS SIORED WILL BE AT YOUR OWN RISK, and not the responsibility ofRu RENTER’S INSURANCE
FOR YOUR PROPERTY IS HIGHLY ENCOURAGEI1

6. Coordination with your roommates on move~out dates may be needed for storage

PROCEDURES TO FOLLOW

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT ALL APARTMENT COMPLEX OFFICES.

1. Make sure you qualify for summer storage (see above). Fill Out application and file it at your Apartment Management Office NO LATER THAN
MONDAY MAY 1, 1989.

2. Arrange a pre.storage inspection of your apartment. You will be notified if your summer storage is approved based on this inspection. (Approval
will be based on the need to make any necessary renovations or maintenance to the unit Final approval may have restrictions.)

3. If approved, you must sigh a summer storage contract and prepare an inventory list for items to be left in the unit over the summer. Only furniture
and boxed items (dishes, clothes) can be stored.

4. Rent for full summer storage will be due upon approval for summer storage THIS IS NON-REFUNDABLE.
5. Prior to your move out, arrange for Apartment Management to do a check.out inspection. At that time your inventory list will be checked by Apartment

Management. After your keys are returned, the locks to the unit will be changed.

1989 Summer Storage Rates
Per Apartment

(For period May to August)

Efficiency 1 Bedroom 2 bedroom 3 Bedroom
$50 $75 $100 $150

V

-. •..~— . :
- —.-.

~HECORO
WEXCHANGE

~.% 4410 LAKE AVENUE
663-1447

~ open daily at noon
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Two cyclists work together to
keep their lead on a deserted
sfretcl~ of the road race course
in ~~alentown.

RIT CYCLING SPINS TO W~TORY

sTol

he first (and hopefuIl~j annual) PIT
€ycling Club Stage Race was a great

• success. Fifteen schools from across the
Northeast trayeled to Rochester to

• compete in this grueling twa-day ~‘ent.
With an incorrect prediction of rain and

- snow the riders were greeted~to a chilly,
but sunny early morning on Saturday,
April 9. The first e~’ent the team lime trial,
kicked off cit ~iI~)a.m. c~[i’ North Road in
Scoftsvllla Each team in each category

-‘ hømmered out the 12-mile rolling course
in times faster than expected. A slight -

tailwlnd at~turnaround point was a
luxury in this grueling all-out effort
dubbed “the race of frut~—for the clock
does not lie

Later in the afternoon, after spending
an hour rounding up the owners of cars
parked in S-lot, the criterium got under
way. The 1.3-mile course of S-lot and the
loop road proved to be far better than
the club anticipated. It is known to be a
fast course but it was surprisingly safe—
there were no crashes, which is very rare
for a criterium.

The ‘C’ category was the first race on
thecourse With afieldof about 35 riders.
the pack remained together for most of
the 15bps. The finish consisted of a pack
sprint with a €ornell rider coming out
ahead. RIT riders Gil Hamilton, Ray
Churgovich, Chuck Seelye, Chris
Smoczynski and Dr. Marty Vaughan
finished well with the main pack. In the
women’s category (also a 15-lap rade),
~rr was paèed by Susan Langenecker
and Courtn~’ Barnes, both of whom
inade a strong finish. . -

The ~B’ race was next to the line for
their 20 laps. The fist 10 iaps~saw4p large
packstà~ing1~e her with noorire r~eady
to rnake’a move At lap 12thè lime had
come—a University of Buffalo (UB) rider
attacked and was chased down by
three others. The group of four worked
extremely well together to gain time on

‘the rest of the field. It was’now a race for
the top hwr spots: With one lop to g~ the
leaders slowed, not wanting tp waste
energy for &po&sible sprint finish.
How~r a sprint was not to be With half
a mile to g~ RIT’s Len Talarico broke
away from the other three riders and

4

I A Universily. of
Buffalo rider
glances back
at the upcoirn
ihg “B’ cate
gory pack.-



The second set of music on The
Thieving Magpie is where people with
CD players really cash in. For this last
section, the LP and cassette versions of
this release contain an uninterrupted
performance of the entire first side of
Misplaced Childhood, which includes the
songs “Pseudo Silk Kimono:’ “Kay-
leigh:’ “Lavender:’ “Bitter Suite” and
“Heart ofLothian’ HOWEVER, those
of you lucky Marillion fans who are
fortunate enough to have access to a CD
player, the compact disc version of this
release contains side two of Misplaced
Childhood as well as the first. As the
common trend is these days, it is this
second half ofMisplaced Childhood that
concludes The Thieving Magpie in an
unparalleled powerful, emotional
performance of simply faultless
proportions.

As every Marillion fan knows,
Marillion’s live performances are a
special, exquisite extension of the
band’s personality. The Thieving Magpie
has been carefully created and
recorded with the Mar.illion fan
especially in mind. This is evidenced by
the total absence of tracks earlier
performed on their first live album,
Real To Reel, such as “Garden Party” and
“Market Square Heroes:’. But even
though sqn~e’of.their’bestknqwn tracks
are not, in fact, present-on this album,
The Thieving Magpie is a very definitive
collecti~n ofexcellent livëmaterial and
should - most assui~edly be acquired,
whether you are a Marillion fanatic or
simply an individual who is interested
in this most unique UK band.:

-. —TED WENSKUS

Yankee game. Of course he doesn’t
expect that anything could go wrong
that would result in the four wandering
free in the streets of New York, but of
course the worst always happens.

The plot picks up when Albert
suddenly realizes why he shouldn’t have
drank a whole quart of HI-C fruit
punch. The good doctor leads him into
an alley to relieve himself and while
there, Albert (seemingly) runs off.
Hearing a fight in a nearby building the
doctor investigates to see if it’s his
plumb patient. But what he observes is
two crooked cops rubbing off another,
something they feel shouldn’t be
witnessed.

So theyjump him, beat him u~ and
leave him in a coma. Meanwhile,
because of Albert’s muteness the boys

don’t know what happened and decide
that they have been just left to the
wolves. Wanting to enjoy their freedom
and to get away from each other, the
four split up and set out to look up
their old lives or just wander around.

They finally realize what happened
to their supervisor and catch up on the
fact that the two sleazy cops are out to
keep his sleep permanent.
So with the help of Albert’s ex
girlfriend (with an accent thicker than
the sludge on the Hudson River) the
four embark on a amusing adventure,
trying to save their doc while avoiding
New York’s Finest and dodging the
hospital’s nurses.

In the process they are able to set
aside their personal differences and
personal handicaps and even get a taste

of reality that they could never get while
locked upL

Nowjust because rye mumbled this
long about this flick doesn’t mean that
I loved it. Ha! Far from it. But don’t get
me wrong, I didn’t hate it (too much)
either. Itjust didn’t do an -

Here you have a movie wi
comedic p
credits is enough to make you laugh,
but that’s almost where the fun en
Sure, it had its
lacked a lot of them, t - -

commend seeing
case you end up disa -

strongly suggest you attend a -

show. Watching $3.50 drift away is a little
better than seeing your hard-ea
$6.00 being sucked off.

—ROB WALSH

REPRO

__ Marillion’s Last Hurrah?
- ?1~. ..r Clutching At Straws track, “Slainte

a -. I I ..~r-~eJ~--~” ~‘i! .L Mhath’ Following this are excellent
• GI’ ‘ versions of two earlier tracks, “He

0 ,..‘~‘ G~ I’d j) “Knows You Know and Chelsea

/ ~. — ‘• Monday’ both from the Script Thr AJ&er~ Tear LE To this point, The Thieving
“. Magpie has remained true to what has

• ,. ‘ p • - been generally performed in past
-. ~‘ ~ ~ V - concerts. However, the next three tracks
It. s”’! ~ are, indeed, rare items to be included

- - - in this collection.

.4.. ,. .. The first of these, “Freaks:’ hails
t~ L~, ‘~. ‘. from the B-side of the “Lavender”

- ‘~ single, and is one of the most upbeat,

‘9’ J’ .- -• , -~. -c. unified songs in terms of audience
— . .‘ - ~ participation on the album. Compli

.- .“ menting this is “Jigsaw’ the rather

- lengthy, love-weary ballad originating
• 1~s from Fugazi, and “Punch &Jud~’ one

of the most diabolically cynical songs
that this group has ever written,
ranking along with “She Chameleon”

When Marillion announced that their and “Assassing’ The transition from
lead singer, Fish (Derek Dick), had studio to stage for all three of these
officially left the group in pursuit of a tracks is staggering, and the
solo career last autumn, there was~ professional effort and talent that was
indeed, much despairing amongst fans. put into these performances is truly
Even at this very moment, the band’s exemplary to today’s music industry.
continuation is in question as the hunt Continuing onward, the group
for a new vocalist still progresses. As a takes a gentle respite as they perform
result of this setback for the band, a mediocre version of tl,~eir last Top 20
Marillion has released The Thieving ItJKsingie, “Sugar Mice.” But, not to be
Magpie, a double-length live compi- daunted by this slight~ slouch, Marillion
lation of their best material, to appease glides into the title tracks oftheir first
anxious fans who await news on the two albums,,”Script~For Ajester’s Tear”
band’s future, and ~‘Fugazi’Finishing off4the first set

As the title of this album was taken of this double album is more material
from the translation of an opera of the from Clutching At ‘Straws. -An upbeat,
same name, La Gazza Ladra, it is hardly exciting rendition of “Incommuni
surprising that the opening track is an cado” graces this compilation as well as
excerpt from this classical piece which the sadly reminiscent song “White
eventually flows expertly into the Russian:’

The Dream Team: Save Your Six Bucks

John Healey~ director of Amnesty
International (USA), describes
Amnesty’s role in the struggle for
universal recognition and accep
tance of human rights. His speech
conduded RJTs third annual Peace
Studies Conference, which, mthree
90-minute panels, addressed the
topics of: The Foundations of
Human Rights: Historical, Theolo
gical and Philosophical; The liJnited
Nations & Human Rights: Philo
sophic-al Considerations; and
Experiences in Latin America and
the US. Criminal Justice System.
The ten featured guests spoke to
crowded audiences throughout the
entire day, making this third
conference the best one yet.

Take a film that combines the comedic
talents of Christopher Lloyd, Michael
Keaton; make them institutionalized
maniacs, then let them free in the
crazier world ofNew York City and you
have the basic plot of Howard Ziefi’s
new film, The Dream Team.

Michael Keaton (Beetlejuice),
Christopher Lloyd (Back to the Future),
Peter Boyle and Stephen Furst (who we

haven’t seen since his days as Flounder
in Animal House) are the members of
yoi~r average therapy group in a New
York menta?~ntuition. Bill (Keaton) has
probably the best grasp on life but he
also likes to have a good grip on other
people and thir~gs. Henry (Lloyd)
tliinks he is a doctor and walks around
toting, a .clipboard and making up
reports-for his patients.Jack (Boyle) is

an ex-Clio award winner who saw his
life being taken over by Satan and so
converted, rather abruptly, to
Catholicism. Albert (Furst) is a obese
mute who spends his days watching
baseball, his only spoken words being
of what he hears Phil Rizudo yell out.

In an attempt to bring them closer
together, their therapy leader takes
them on a supervised field trip to a
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The second set of music on The
Thieving Magpie is where people with
CD players really cash in. For this last
section, the LP and cassette versions of
this release contain an uninterrupted
performance of the entire first side of
Misplaced Childhood, which includes the
songs “Pseudo Silk Kimono:’ “Kay-
leigh:’ “Lavender:’ “Bitter Suite” and
“Heart ofLothian’ HOWEVER, those
of you lucky Marillion fans who are
fortunate enough to have access to a CD
player, the compact disc version of this
release contains side two of Misplaced
Childhood as well as the first. As the
common trend is these days, it is this
second half ofMisplaced Childhood that
concludes The Thieving Magpie in an
unparalleled powerful, emotional
performance of simply faultless
proportions.

As every Marillion fan knows,
Marillion’s live performances are a
special, exquisite extension of the
band’s personality. The Thieving Magpie
has been carefully created and
recorded with the Mar.illion fan
especially in mind. This is evidenced by
the total absence of tracks earlier
performed on their first live album,
Real To Reel, such as “Garden Party” and
“Market Square Heroes:’. But even
though sqn~e’of.their’bestknqwn tracks
are not, in fact, present-on this album,
The Thieving Magpie is a very definitive
collecti~n ofexcellent livëmaterial and
should - most assui~edly be acquired,
whether you are a Marillion fanatic or
simply an individual who is interested
in this most unique UK band.:

-. —TED WENSKUS

Yankee game. Of course he doesn’t
expect that anything could go wrong
that would result in the four wandering
free in the streets of New York, but of
course the worst always happens.

The plot picks up when Albert
suddenly realizes why he shouldn’t have
drank a whole quart of HI-C fruit
punch. The good doctor leads him into
an alley to relieve himself and while
there, Albert (seemingly) runs off.
Hearing a fight in a nearby building the
doctor investigates to see if it’s his
plumb patient. But what he observes is
two crooked cops rubbing off another,
something they feel shouldn’t be
witnessed.

So theyjump him, beat him u~ and
leave him in a coma. Meanwhile,
because of Albert’s muteness the boys

don’t know what happened and decide
that they have been just left to the
wolves. Wanting to enjoy their freedom
and to get away from each other, the
four split up and set out to look up
their old lives or just wander around.

They finally realize what happened
to their supervisor and catch up on the
fact that the two sleazy cops are out to
keep his sleep permanent.
So with the help of Albert’s ex
girlfriend (with an accent thicker than
the sludge on the Hudson River) the
four embark on a amusing adventure,
trying to save their doc while avoiding
New York’s Finest and dodging the
hospital’s nurses.

In the process they are able to set
aside their personal differences and
personal handicaps and even get a taste

of reality that they could never get while
locked upL

Nowjust because rye mumbled this
long about this flick doesn’t mean that
I loved it. Ha! Far from it. But don’t get
me wrong, I didn’t hate it (too much)
either. Itjust didn’t do an -

Here you have a movie wi
comedic p
credits is enough to make you laugh,
but that’s almost where the fun en
Sure, it had its
lacked a lot of them, t - -

commend seeing
case you end up disa -

strongly suggest you attend a -

show. Watching $3.50 drift away is a little
better than seeing your hard-ea
$6.00 being sucked off.

—ROB WALSH

REPRO

__ Marillion’s Last Hurrah?
- ?1~. ..r Clutching At Straws track, “Slainte

a -. I I ..~r-~eJ~--~” ~‘i! .L Mhath’ Following this are excellent
• GI’ ‘ versions of two earlier tracks, “He

0 ,..‘~‘ G~ I’d j) “Knows You Know and Chelsea

/ ~. — ‘• Monday’ both from the Script Thr AJ&er~ Tear LE To this point, The Thieving
“. Magpie has remained true to what has

• ,. ‘ p • - been generally performed in past
-. ~‘ ~ ~ V - concerts. However, the next three tracks
It. s”’! ~ are, indeed, rare items to be included

- - - in this collection.

.4.. ,. .. The first of these, “Freaks:’ hails
t~ L~, ‘~. ‘. from the B-side of the “Lavender”

- ‘~ single, and is one of the most upbeat,

‘9’ J’ .- -• , -~. -c. unified songs in terms of audience
— . .‘ - ~ participation on the album. Compli

.- .“ menting this is “Jigsaw’ the rather

- lengthy, love-weary ballad originating
• 1~s from Fugazi, and “Punch &Jud~’ one

of the most diabolically cynical songs
that this group has ever written,
ranking along with “She Chameleon”

When Marillion announced that their and “Assassing’ The transition from
lead singer, Fish (Derek Dick), had studio to stage for all three of these
officially left the group in pursuit of a tracks is staggering, and the
solo career last autumn, there was~ professional effort and talent that was
indeed, much despairing amongst fans. put into these performances is truly
Even at this very moment, the band’s exemplary to today’s music industry.
continuation is in question as the hunt Continuing onward, the group
for a new vocalist still progresses. As a takes a gentle respite as they perform
result of this setback for the band, a mediocre version of tl,~eir last Top 20
Marillion has released The Thieving ItJKsingie, “Sugar Mice.” But, not to be
Magpie, a double-length live compi- daunted by this slight~ slouch, Marillion
lation of their best material, to appease glides into the title tracks oftheir first
anxious fans who await news on the two albums,,”Script~For Ajester’s Tear”
band’s future, and ~‘Fugazi’Finishing off4the first set

As the title of this album was taken of this double album is more material
from the translation of an opera of the from Clutching At ‘Straws. -An upbeat,
same name, La Gazza Ladra, it is hardly exciting rendition of “Incommuni
surprising that the opening track is an cado” graces this compilation as well as
excerpt from this classical piece which the sadly reminiscent song “White
eventually flows expertly into the Russian:’

The Dream Team: Save Your Six Bucks

John Healey~ director of Amnesty
International (USA), describes
Amnesty’s role in the struggle for
universal recognition and accep
tance of human rights. His speech
conduded RJTs third annual Peace
Studies Conference, which, mthree
90-minute panels, addressed the
topics of: The Foundations of
Human Rights: Historical, Theolo
gical and Philosophical; The liJnited
Nations & Human Rights: Philo
sophic-al Considerations; and
Experiences in Latin America and
the US. Criminal Justice System.
The ten featured guests spoke to
crowded audiences throughout the
entire day, making this third
conference the best one yet.

Take a film that combines the comedic
talents of Christopher Lloyd, Michael
Keaton; make them institutionalized
maniacs, then let them free in the
crazier world ofNew York City and you
have the basic plot of Howard Ziefi’s
new film, The Dream Team.

Michael Keaton (Beetlejuice),
Christopher Lloyd (Back to the Future),
Peter Boyle and Stephen Furst (who we

haven’t seen since his days as Flounder
in Animal House) are the members of
yoi~r average therapy group in a New
York menta?~ntuition. Bill (Keaton) has
probably the best grasp on life but he
also likes to have a good grip on other
people and thir~gs. Henry (Lloyd)
tliinks he is a doctor and walks around
toting, a .clipboard and making up
reports-for his patients.Jack (Boyle) is

an ex-Clio award winner who saw his
life being taken over by Satan and so
converted, rather abruptly, to
Catholicism. Albert (Furst) is a obese
mute who spends his days watching
baseball, his only spoken words being
of what he hears Phil Rizudo yell out.

In an attempt to bring them closer
together, their therapy leader takes
them on a supervised field trip to a
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Putt-Putt®
Golf LV Games

Is it time for a study break?
Every Tuesday is College night at Putt-Pur Golf & Games.

Show your college I.D. and receive: Both Putt-Putr locations offer:
* 6 game tokens for $1.00 * 3 challenging 18-hole courses
* 2 games of Putt-Pur Golf for the * 60 video games

price of one * Snack bar
Open 365 days a year

Til 1:00 am. Sunday Thursday and 2:00 am. Friday and Saturday

SPECIAL
BONUS!
2 FREE
Tokens

L,m,i one coupon
per person

per day
j

THE HILLEL FOUNDATION WILL BE HOSTING

PASSOVER SEDERS ON:

WEDNESDAY, April 19 — 6:00 pm — to be
held in the Skalny Room of the
Interfaith Center

THURSDAY, April 20 — 6:00 pm — to be
held in the Skalny Room of the
Interfaith Center

Reservations may be made, on a spice
available basis, at the Hillel Office
in the Interfaith Center. The cost
of each Seder is 10.O0

A Kosher for Passover meal plan will be
available for lunches and dinners
during the Passover holiday. Meal
tickets must be purchased in advance
at the Hillel Office. For more infor
mation call...

Simeon Kolko at X5171

A

SOUTHTOWN LIQUOR STORE’S
Southtown Plaza 424—3327

Spring Sale
Marcus James
White Ziffandel

$2.99 750m1
- 1

Absolut Citron
$11.39 750m1______ I

Sale Items Good Thru 4/21/89

Yukon Jack
$8.59 750m1

Coupon I

Lancers Blush

Segrams Mt. Royal
$~99 Liter

$2.00 Mail in Rebate
Final cost $6.99

Coupon

20% Off

11EAII~UAII~TERS
Ull~fise~ ~lloi~,

~1.~J-~V yLi~4,4~7’~ —~

$2.99 750ml Any wine in stock
(excludes sale items)

L Expires 4/21/89 I
Ic

• •~•~
• “SWING INTO SPRING”
• with the
• * k~oa6te~t~~

SATURDAY, A~RIL 22, 1989
8:30 p.m. - Mlanight

Genesee Valley Park Ice Arena
(Elmwood and Plymouth Avenues)

$7: Advance $8: Boor
Feature Performance by comedy act SPILT MILK

Food andBeverages• 4r
* ,r9~ ~ 41•

- Tickets may be purchased at:
Genesee Valley Park Ice Arena

f~1G~ Activities Ollice
RIT Campus (Candy Counter)

University ofiRochester - Wilson Commons•, t~Ausic Lovers Shoppe
Parkleigh Pharmacy

RPO Box Office
Rochester Drapery-4’450 Lake Avenue

Ferraro Jewelbrs~82 West Main

Proceeds to benefit summer concert series at Ontario Beach Park.
Sponsored by the Ontario Beach Program Committee

L( f~ VY. F1~IIII~LLQ ~
Rochester, Ne~ York 14623

(Next to Instant Photo)

427-2~9O
MIKE €OR’I~ELLO

ownerlstylist

NOREEN CORDELLO

5 minutes from BIT
SLVE MONEY: Everyday low price

haircut for only $10.00

stylist

$5.00 Off
Pe rm $3.00 Off

Shampoo, cut
and blow dry.

~1

—

Suntanning Bed Low Rates
Tues & Thurs: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Wed: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Closed Sundays & Mondays

O GeneralCinema

I •~ 0
.ness

Three Fugitives
Big

Bill and Ted’s Excellent
Adventure
Valid coupon

Admission $4.00
$3.00 with Coupon

Marl~tplace Cinema
3400 West Hemrietta Rd.

Rochester NY. 14623
(716)272-1470

Receive
18 Arcade

Game. Tokens
for only $3.00

Limit one coupon
per person

70 Jay Scutti Blvd
Henrietta. N.Y. 14623

17161 272-Pun

3340 Ridge Road West
Greece. N.Y. 14626

(716) 225-5093
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The PIT Men’s Lacrosse team competed in
three games this past week, against Oswego
State on Tuesday, April 4, and against St.
Lawrence and Clarkson over the weekend.

The lacrosse team traveled to Oswego
during the week to play a highly contested
game €)swegà scored the only goal of the
first quarter to lead 1-0. PIT showed their
strength in -the second quarter at 1:40 into
the quarter as Phil Elliott put the Tigers on
the scoreboard. Just a minute and a half
later, Todd Pickert scored on a pass from
Phil Elliott to give the Tigers their first lead
of the contest. It stay~d this way for the
remainder of the secondquarter and PIT
led at the half, 2-1.

As the third quarter began, an PIT
player was called for a penalty. In this man
up situation, Oswego scored the tying goal.
Only 25 seconds later PIT rallied to regain
the lead on a goal by Fred Kawa with the
assist- going to Chris Guild. The teams fought
back and forth for the remainder of the
quarter, with neither able to score As the
third quarter came to an end it was 3-2, PIT.

The fourth quarter was much like the
other three in this low scoring game Tiger
Fred Kawa added an insurance.goal halfway
through the forth quarter, with the assist
going to Biett Bradley. PIT goalie Andrew
Szurley had H saves during the game As the
game ended PIT added their second win of
the season to their record, with the 4-2 defeat
of.Oswego. -

On Friday, April 7, the team traveled to
Saint Lawrence University (SLU). The Tigers
collided into astrong.Saints team, with SLU
scoring the first two goals of the game in the
first two minutes. The T4igers pulled within
one on a goal by Fred Kawa from a pa~s.from
Brett Bradley. This was the closest the Tigers
would be for the entire game At ~he
11~miñute mark RFF put in freshman goalie
Rich LaRocca to complete the game Starting
goalie, Andrew Szurley had twosaves before
leaving the game The Saints concluded the
first half by scoring two m•re goals, and at
the end of the first half PIT was down 4-1.

In the second half~each team put a goal
on the scoreboard, with PIT’s Chris Guild
capitalizing first, with the assist going toFred
Kawa. The Saints scored eight minutes later,
and as the half came to an end it was PIT
2, SLU 5.

As the third quarter began, PIT took
advantage of a man-up situation when Ron
Dinehart put the ball past the Saints goalie
three minutes into the quarter. Seven and
half minutes later, Chris Guild scored on
another man-up situation on a pass from
Steve DeMeo. As the third quarter ended,

SLU put two more goals on the board to
increase their lead.

The fourth quarter showed the power of
the Saints as they scored the first two goals
of the quarter. Tiger Ron Dinehart scored
on a man-up situation on a pass from Chris
Guild, but that would end the RIT’s scoring
attack for the game The Saints added two
more goals before the end of the game to

win by an 11-5 score PIT goalie Rich
LaRocca had 10 saves in the game

The next day the lacrosse team traveled
down the road to play the Knights of
Clarkson. For the third straight game the
opposing team got on the scoreboard first,
as Clarkson scored a 1:14 into the game. PIT
came backjust two and a half minutes later
when Chris Guild fired a shot past the

Knights’ goalie on a pass from Fred Kawa.
Clarkson scored the next goal to regain the
lead, but five seconds later PIT’s Ron
Dinehart scored after Mike Wojnovich won
the face-off and passed the ball to him. It
took the Tigers just a minute to score again
as Dinehart scored his second straight goal
on an assist from Steve DeMeo. The action
calmed down for awhile but the Tigers
prevailed on an unassisted goal Mike McKee
Clarkson scored the final goal of the first
quarter, and as the first quarter came to an
end it was 4-3 PIT.

The game went back and forth during
most of the second quarter, with neither
team really taking control of the scoreboard.
Clarkson tied the game with a goal with four

The kIT Men’s Tennis team opened its
season last Sunday against a strong
opponent, the RPI Engineers. Due to
unfavorable weather conditions, the match
was played in PIT’s athletic bubble

The first singles match between PIT’s Pat
McMahon and Matt Polimero was.very close,
with McMahon losing the first set 4~6, but
coming back to win the second set 6-3. The
third set would’be decided by a tiebreaker,
due to time constraints. McMahon emerged
victorious, 7-4. -

Senior David Grohol played RIT’s.
second singles spot versus Dave Loconto.
Good shots by Loconto won him the first set,
6-3~ butGrohol came back to win the second
set, 7-ft This match to~ would be decided by
a third-set tiebreaker. Grohol held his own,
and won 7-~ . -

In third singles (again determined by
three sets), PIT’s Mike Toke challenged
Gregg Bresner. Toke lost thefirst set, 3-6, won
the second set, 6-2, and prevailed in the
tiebreaker, 7-5.

In fourth and fifth singles, PIT’s Jeff
Ensminger and James Ho won their
matches, 6-2~ 6-4 and 6-0, 6’l, respectively. In
PIT’s sixth singles, Dave Witkowski, lost in
three sets, 7-5, 2-6, 1-7.

In doubles action, PIT’s Tim Cluett and
Ed Corvelli lost 5-7 at first doubles. Leon.
Halat and David Briggs lost 6-7-at second
doubles, andJames Ho and Dave Witkowski
lost 5-8 at third doubles. -

Strong singles play gave the Tigers a
decisive victory, 5-4, over RPI and a strong
boost to start the season.

On Wednesday, April 5, Ithaca traveled
to PIT to challenge the fired-up Tigers.
Despite the poor weather, the match was
played .outside as scheduled. -

‘It turned out to be a rough day for the
Tig~rs. In first singles Pat McMahon lost 5-7,

minutes remaining in the first half, but PIT
regained the lead with 1:30 remaining on an
unassisted goal by Mike McKee. Clarkson
finished the scoring with a minute left in the
half and tied the game at 5-5.

The third quarter started out quickly
with a goal by RIT’s Tom Masaschi,
unassisted. The Knights were given a
penalty, which the Tigers turned into a goal
on a shot by Chris Guild. A minute later
Clarkson scored to pull within one, but the
Tigers came back 15 seconds later when
Guild scored his second in a row and third
of the game PIT’s defense couldn’t hold
back the Knights~ however, as they scored the
last two goals of the third quarter. The score
at the end of three periods was tied at 8-R

1-6, and in second singles Dave Grohol was
defeated 1-6,4-6. Third singles Mike Toke lost
in a close three-setter, 2-6,7-E~ 3-ft The bright
spot to the singles was captain Jeff
Ensminger’s victory at fourth singles, 6-2, 5-7,
6:3. Fifth singlesJames Ho was defeated 2-6,
3-6, and sixth singles Dave Witkowski lost 2.6,
5-7. . -

In first doubles action, McMahon and
Toke woft 6-2, 6-1. In second doubles Grohol
and Ensminger lost 4-6, 5-7, and third
doubles Cluett and Corvelli were defeated
5-7, O~6.

This loss put the Tigers at 1-1 on the
season. PIT’s next challenge wasagainst St.
Lawrence, as the Tigers made a road trip to
the North Country

The match was played in St. Lawrence’s
fieldhouse due to hostile weather
conditions, and it turnedout to be agloomy
afternoon for the Tigers. The singles were
swept by the Saints with the exception of
fourth singles, as RIT’s captain, Jeff
Ensminger, posted a victory. RIT’s other
victory of the match was at second doubles,
as Ensminger and Grohol .defeated St.
Lavrrenc~!s duo. However, two victories were
not enough for the Tigers, as they fell to the
Saints, 7-2.

The next day saw the Tigers come up
against the Clarkson Golden Knights.
Coming off a tough loss, the Tigers were
hungry for a victory. In second and third
singles, McMahon and Toke took their
respective matches. Unfortunately, Grohol
and Ensminger suffered losses at fIrst and
fourth singles. However, the Tigers came
back as fifth singles James Ho and sixth
singles Tim Cluett won their matches. This
put PIT up 4-2 going into the doubles
matches.

The Golden Knights took first and third
doubles, which made the score 4-4. In the

The fourth quarter would be deciding
factor of this meeting between powers.
Clarkson jumped out early and scored,
claiming the lead for the first time since the
beginning of the game.Just four and a half
minutes later Clarkson scored again to
widen their lead. PIT had to put their
offense back into motion, and Tiger Steve
DeMeo scored with 2:30 remaining in the
game The Tigers put the pressure on the
Knights, but it was not enough; PIT lost, 9-8~
in a battle of a game. PIT goalie Rich
LaRocca had 14 saves in the game The
Tigers’ record is 2-4 so far this season.

—ROB O’NEIL

match to determine the victor, Grohol and
Ensminger, at second doubles, pulled out all
the stops to earn the win. This gave PIT the
match, 5-4, and put the Tigers’ season record
at 2-2.

The Tennis Tigers next travel to
Lemoyne and then host crosstown rival St.
John Fischer. —MAIUt 11 EBERLE

—LSCOREBOARDJ
RIT Men’s Lacrosse In A Slump

Men’s Tennis Team Serves up Some Wins
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‘Thbatha Gano

For her efforts at last week’s Geneseo
Invitational, ~batha Gano is PIT Female
Athlete of the Week.

A freshman from Altamonte Springs,
Fla., Gano qualified in three events for
the New York State and Eastern College
Athletic Conference track
championships next month. Running
the 400-meter hurdles for the first time
ever, Gano won the event with a time of
1:09.7. She broke the school record i
100-meter hurdles with a time of 0:16.9
and also qualified in the triple jump~
taking third with a leap of 31’ 1I2”~

Majoring in professio
technical communication at kIT, Gano
is also enrolled in the Army ROIC
program.
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Rich LaRocca to complete the game Starting
goalie, Andrew Szurley had twosaves before
leaving the game The Saints concluded the
first half by scoring two m•re goals, and at
the end of the first half PIT was down 4-1.

In the second half~each team put a goal
on the scoreboard, with PIT’s Chris Guild
capitalizing first, with the assist going toFred
Kawa. The Saints scored eight minutes later,
and as the half came to an end it was PIT
2, SLU 5.

As the third quarter began, PIT took
advantage of a man-up situation when Ron
Dinehart put the ball past the Saints goalie
three minutes into the quarter. Seven and
half minutes later, Chris Guild scored on
another man-up situation on a pass from
Steve DeMeo. As the third quarter ended,

SLU put two more goals on the board to
increase their lead.

The fourth quarter showed the power of
the Saints as they scored the first two goals
of the quarter. Tiger Ron Dinehart scored
on a man-up situation on a pass from Chris
Guild, but that would end the RIT’s scoring
attack for the game The Saints added two
more goals before the end of the game to

win by an 11-5 score PIT goalie Rich
LaRocca had 10 saves in the game

The next day the lacrosse team traveled
down the road to play the Knights of
Clarkson. For the third straight game the
opposing team got on the scoreboard first,
as Clarkson scored a 1:14 into the game. PIT
came backjust two and a half minutes later
when Chris Guild fired a shot past the

Knights’ goalie on a pass from Fred Kawa.
Clarkson scored the next goal to regain the
lead, but five seconds later PIT’s Ron
Dinehart scored after Mike Wojnovich won
the face-off and passed the ball to him. It
took the Tigers just a minute to score again
as Dinehart scored his second straight goal
on an assist from Steve DeMeo. The action
calmed down for awhile but the Tigers
prevailed on an unassisted goal Mike McKee
Clarkson scored the final goal of the first
quarter, and as the first quarter came to an
end it was 4-3 PIT.

The game went back and forth during
most of the second quarter, with neither
team really taking control of the scoreboard.
Clarkson tied the game with a goal with four

The kIT Men’s Tennis team opened its
season last Sunday against a strong
opponent, the RPI Engineers. Due to
unfavorable weather conditions, the match
was played in PIT’s athletic bubble

The first singles match between PIT’s Pat
McMahon and Matt Polimero was.very close,
with McMahon losing the first set 4~6, but
coming back to win the second set 6-3. The
third set would’be decided by a tiebreaker,
due to time constraints. McMahon emerged
victorious, 7-4. -

Senior David Grohol played RIT’s.
second singles spot versus Dave Loconto.
Good shots by Loconto won him the first set,
6-3~ butGrohol came back to win the second
set, 7-ft This match to~ would be decided by
a third-set tiebreaker. Grohol held his own,
and won 7-~ . -

In third singles (again determined by
three sets), PIT’s Mike Toke challenged
Gregg Bresner. Toke lost thefirst set, 3-6, won
the second set, 6-2, and prevailed in the
tiebreaker, 7-5.

In fourth and fifth singles, PIT’s Jeff
Ensminger and James Ho won their
matches, 6-2~ 6-4 and 6-0, 6’l, respectively. In
PIT’s sixth singles, Dave Witkowski, lost in
three sets, 7-5, 2-6, 1-7.

In doubles action, PIT’s Tim Cluett and
Ed Corvelli lost 5-7 at first doubles. Leon.
Halat and David Briggs lost 6-7-at second
doubles, andJames Ho and Dave Witkowski
lost 5-8 at third doubles. -

Strong singles play gave the Tigers a
decisive victory, 5-4, over RPI and a strong
boost to start the season.

On Wednesday, April 5, Ithaca traveled
to PIT to challenge the fired-up Tigers.
Despite the poor weather, the match was
played .outside as scheduled. -

‘It turned out to be a rough day for the
Tig~rs. In first singles Pat McMahon lost 5-7,

minutes remaining in the first half, but PIT
regained the lead with 1:30 remaining on an
unassisted goal by Mike McKee. Clarkson
finished the scoring with a minute left in the
half and tied the game at 5-5.

The third quarter started out quickly
with a goal by RIT’s Tom Masaschi,
unassisted. The Knights were given a
penalty, which the Tigers turned into a goal
on a shot by Chris Guild. A minute later
Clarkson scored to pull within one, but the
Tigers came back 15 seconds later when
Guild scored his second in a row and third
of the game PIT’s defense couldn’t hold
back the Knights~ however, as they scored the
last two goals of the third quarter. The score
at the end of three periods was tied at 8-R

1-6, and in second singles Dave Grohol was
defeated 1-6,4-6. Third singles Mike Toke lost
in a close three-setter, 2-6,7-E~ 3-ft The bright
spot to the singles was captain Jeff
Ensminger’s victory at fourth singles, 6-2, 5-7,
6:3. Fifth singlesJames Ho was defeated 2-6,
3-6, and sixth singles Dave Witkowski lost 2.6,
5-7. . -

In first doubles action, McMahon and
Toke woft 6-2, 6-1. In second doubles Grohol
and Ensminger lost 4-6, 5-7, and third
doubles Cluett and Corvelli were defeated
5-7, O~6.

This loss put the Tigers at 1-1 on the
season. PIT’s next challenge wasagainst St.
Lawrence, as the Tigers made a road trip to
the North Country

The match was played in St. Lawrence’s
fieldhouse due to hostile weather
conditions, and it turnedout to be agloomy
afternoon for the Tigers. The singles were
swept by the Saints with the exception of
fourth singles, as RIT’s captain, Jeff
Ensminger, posted a victory. RIT’s other
victory of the match was at second doubles,
as Ensminger and Grohol .defeated St.
Lavrrenc~!s duo. However, two victories were
not enough for the Tigers, as they fell to the
Saints, 7-2.

The next day saw the Tigers come up
against the Clarkson Golden Knights.
Coming off a tough loss, the Tigers were
hungry for a victory. In second and third
singles, McMahon and Toke took their
respective matches. Unfortunately, Grohol
and Ensminger suffered losses at fIrst and
fourth singles. However, the Tigers came
back as fifth singles James Ho and sixth
singles Tim Cluett won their matches. This
put PIT up 4-2 going into the doubles
matches.

The Golden Knights took first and third
doubles, which made the score 4-4. In the

The fourth quarter would be deciding
factor of this meeting between powers.
Clarkson jumped out early and scored,
claiming the lead for the first time since the
beginning of the game.Just four and a half
minutes later Clarkson scored again to
widen their lead. PIT had to put their
offense back into motion, and Tiger Steve
DeMeo scored with 2:30 remaining in the
game The Tigers put the pressure on the
Knights, but it was not enough; PIT lost, 9-8~
in a battle of a game. PIT goalie Rich
LaRocca had 14 saves in the game The
Tigers’ record is 2-4 so far this season.

—ROB O’NEIL

match to determine the victor, Grohol and
Ensminger, at second doubles, pulled out all
the stops to earn the win. This gave PIT the
match, 5-4, and put the Tigers’ season record
at 2-2.

The Tennis Tigers next travel to
Lemoyne and then host crosstown rival St.
John Fischer. —MAIUt 11 EBERLE

—LSCOREBOARDJ
RIT Men’s Lacrosse In A Slump

Men’s Tennis Team Serves up Some Wins
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‘Thbatha Gano

For her efforts at last week’s Geneseo
Invitational, ~batha Gano is PIT Female
Athlete of the Week.

A freshman from Altamonte Springs,
Fla., Gano qualified in three events for
the New York State and Eastern College
Athletic Conference track
championships next month. Running
the 400-meter hurdles for the first time
ever, Gano won the event with a time of
1:09.7. She broke the school record i
100-meter hurdles with a time of 0:16.9
and also qualified in the triple jump~
taking third with a leap of 31’ 1I2”~

Majoring in professio
technical communication at kIT, Gano
is also enrolled in the Army ROIC
program.
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Sales and Services

Typing For’ibu— TypingfiMxd Proceseng
Ser~ica TeITnpaper~ Ietter~ etc $2.00 per
page including pickup and delivery within
a 5-mile radius from Rh Please call
359-9945.
Men’s Bike, 21,’ brown, very good
condition. Call Barb after 5:30pm at
247-2837. Asking $80.
Word Processing. Professional service
Five years Xerox WP experience.
Reasonable rate~ convenient location, ½
mileS c~RlTcifEaaRiwirRd. l?iók-upand
~ernight. service available Call 436-7004.
Can you buy Jeeps Car~ 4 X 4s Seized
in drug raids tor under $100.Oa? Call fOr
facts today. 602-837-3401 Ext. 225.
VT College Typing Service. Need a paper
typed? Why wait? Reserve your slot now
and rest.easy. 10 percent Discount:on all
papers delivered 7 days in advance.
Contact Susan. 442-3674.
Is it True ‘rbu can Buy Jeeps for. $44
through the IllS ga~ernment? Get the facts
today Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.4165. -

Government Homesfroni $100. U Repair
Also tax delinquent property. Call
805-644~9533 Ext. 133 for infe
For Sale: Canon AE’1, liens 1~50 mm 1:
1:8~ 1-28mm 1:2.8, Vivitar Series 1,70-210
mm 1:35, Speed Lite 155 A Canon Rash,
Camera CarryingBag:(Sherpa), Misc filter
and lens cover~ $500-Everything. RIT
x5226. F!lome 359-940a Ask for Ed.
For Sale: One-owner 1984 Mazda B2000
plckup.truck 5-speed raerdri~ 4-speaker
AM/FM stereo, nearly new tires~ split rear
window, delay wipers, tonneau cover,
~cdlent mechanical conditon, minor ru~
$2350 or best offer. 223~0711.
For Sale: C~de Pro Arr~v Mountain,Bike
$275/negotiable. Excellent Condition.
George 427-7992.-.
For Sale: ‘79 Chevy Caprice~sic, Tilt,.
Cruis& NC, New tijes, etc.. Remote alarm
and powerful JVC syst~iExcellent
Condition. $l500rGeorge 427-7992.
Home for Sale— Cquntry charm,
convenient to RIT, affordable,~80s Iratting
split-level on well-landscapOd lot. Family
room, woodburning fireplace, huge
recreation room, 21/2 car garage Phoebe
Gray, Caidwell Banker select properties.
442-8090.
Word-Processing! Typing’ Term ~Papers,
Dissertations, Reports,~ Letters, Resumes,
Caber Letters, Data,Bas& etc... Cat l~athy’s
TypingBusiness at 334-7119 byappt. only.
ExperiencedSecretary: General Typing,
Resumes Same-day service available
Monday-Friday 8!OOam-7:OOpm. Call
424-1231.
Walk Our Way to discuss your questions
with our carreer specialist, T W H
9:00-12:00, 1:00-3:30. No appointment
necessary~ Counseling Center, Grace
Watson.

Help Wanted

Attention—Hiring! Government jobs—
your area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list. or test. $17,840—
$6948~ Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext R7087.
Geta Real Job! Greenpeacek~ion is now
hi~ing! Through public outreach and -

education wirk to’protect•the errwonment
from nuclear war, toxic contamination and
the ruthless slaughter of manne mammals
325-6155. 2pm-lOpm $175~$250 a week.

Announcements -

Lost Property? If so, check the following
locations: CAU Info Desk; Admin. Info
Desk; A Tower 24hr Desk;LBJ Info Desk,
Campus Safety Office.
Photo-related lectures sponsored by
Technical Photography Student Assoc.
every Tuesday in Room 1400. Bld~ 7.
Fri. InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU
Fireside Lounge 7pm.
Free Legal Services~for RIT full-time day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office Room 2050 in the
RlTreat. Appointment hours are 8:00am to
10:45am, Tuesdays and Thursdays
Telephone Registration:Summer Quarter -

begins March 20. Fall Quaiter begins April
17.
Walk Our Way.to discuss your questions
with our career specialist M thru F,
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center(Grace Watson. -

Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7p.m. in room 12-1115. All
Welcome
Thurs Gamma Epsilon Tau — Business
meetings every Thursday 7pm. SPMS
Cot Corif. Room 7pm. ~Jl pnnting students
welcome
Senior Day scorning May 12th’ Seniors—
find out more March 28th, 4pm in Ingle
Play Rugby! Practice every Mon-Thur. at
4:30pm behind the TennisCourts.
“Bicycles, Eyeglasses, Jewelry,
Books,...Going Going ~Gone.’
If you’ve losfsomething ofvaluethis year
and haam’tfound ityat, take~fewminutes
to check with the Campus Safety L~ost and
F~ound Service (475-2074 or
475-6654/TDD). The College Alumni
Union Information Desk, NTID 24-Hour
Desk, and several.other areas on campus
routinely turn property over tothe C~mpus
SafetyLostand Found Service Every year.
dozens of items .remain unclaimed.
Contact the Lost and Found Service at -

475-20741475-6654(TDD), or stop by our
offices anytime in Grace Watson Hail.
Producer’s Retrospective April 13
7:30pm. Ingle Auditorium. Special guest
speaker Paul Sorgel.
WalkOur Wayto discuss yourquestions

.with our career specialists, Mon.-Fri.,
1:00-3~00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Centei Grace Watson.

- Everything you ever wanted to know
about Shabbat but were too busy to ask at
the Chabad house info table CAU this
Tuesday 11:30am to 13Opm—Rabbi
Mochirin.
Lions, liger, and Bears. OCSA Zoo Trip
April 29th, Sign up in OCSA office -

Stop Whining! ‘rbu want to go to Multi-’
lmageNight! rbu have to be at Ingle
Auditorium ApriLl2th at 7:30! It’s free toc
So don’t say you don’t have enough
money! Be therel -.

Kappa Phi-Theta will host 2nd Annual
“Trike-A-Thon” to sponsor United Way on
April 17th to 19th. Come and Support Ust!!
Exposè yourself to Multi-Image.
Wednesday April 12, 1989, the annual

Multiilmage Night. Freell Ingle Auditorium,
7:30pm. Come see a slide show m~l!
Paul Sorgel:Producer’s Retrospective
April 13, 7:30pm Ingle Auditorium.
Jewish Faculty Lunch and Learn 4/6
12~15pm. Sun Room-Interfaith Center
reservations call 427-8150.
1V set broken? No money for,the mow&
Food or a club? Don’t worry, be happy—
The Ritzisopen Mon-Thurstill 11pm. Food
Specrsls, Widé~screen W Mraies and live
entertainment on Wednesdays, -

Are you under a Iot~ofpresstire to finish
your papers on timsi? Then call our typing
service! We’re accurate and~ affordable
Free-pick-up and delivery. Call Mary at
426-3508. ‘.

Earn Extra Money — Have a Lingerie
party.’Professiona~and Exciting. Make your
own hours, Call Jacqueline for details.
427-8299.

Lost and Found . -

- Lost or Stolen I rom.party at. 472 Racquet
Club: Leathir jacket, brown,’ 4 outside

- pockets, 2 inside Substantial reward for
return. Call Chris at 334-6704. No
questions as~. , -

- PIi~~Wals

- Aspeclalthanlaito Len, Bnan, andthe rest
of the RIT Cycling Team and especially

- Courtney and Mike for their great layout.
Nisely.
‘~b Adrienne— Met me at the Ritz Mon
Thurs till 11pm. Live. entertainment on
Wednesday. Good flicl~ the Boob Tube
great snacks and lotsa people!
To all our Zeta sisters—.We’ve made it this
fa, let’s keep it going! Remember Zeta is
forever. -

Tina— Let’s lookforward to some late night
talI~ that’s what its all about. M&K.- -

Mystery Guy Arn.I,~o assume “To whom it
may concern’Tab Ad wasinresponse to
mine? I~Iowabout...friendship la~ loyalty
Af~ID sex? Whadda ye say? Mysterious
Chick. -

Dr. Bob’s Sexual Position of the Week—
Behind the bar (with the’ bartender).
Tanya— Please pass this along to Kris
Kris—no peeking! Thanks, Dr. Bo~

.Jamie (BP)— Happy 38th month
anniversary! Come over to.my house and -

let’s celebrate I love you. Stincky.
Denise— Don’t worry, you won’t spend too
much time with the B&C, after all .youTre.not
superhuman! Your weekend activities
director -

Desmond— Hope youre back on your
feet ‘cause we want.to hear the sq jish of
“Buck Muck” under ours! The Chaminade
network. -

Hey!— How’s ~hanging Lippy Shilz. L~e
Hippie -

To .the brothers of Phi Sig— you are
awesome Love your new little sis!er. Sandy.
Phi.Sig Pledges~— Hang in.there! Soon it
will pay offi The Phi Sig little sisters
Superdave— alçnpst two ysiars! Time fhie~
when your having fun! Love SB.
Hey SKT— Get psyched for a greatweek
and keep Up the spirits for 7th Annual
Banquet. “Too Tall:’
SKr Bros..--Let’s have a blast weekendO
“Toà TalL”
1 think’l’m having a MegI
Congratulations to— S Ma~ B Noxioâs,
Coops, and Buzzy for their successful
completion of one year on Disciplanary
Probation. Thanx Renee C.’ Dr Pepper
Crue - -

Tern— l’m,glad you could make it, but Oh
Noool What’s thaf?l?! Lake Placid, the
Sequel! (Oh Yos) Love Ya, Da~
Dear Uncle Andy— Stage One: this cute
guy is actually saying hello to me..what’s
stage two, the movies? I know it’s difficult,
.thiñk hardi
Hey Care Bear— Let’s not let Mr Angel
Campus Safet9 Officer catch us in our
underwear ever again! Liive Ames
Jen— Thanks for the dinner and apple pie
And just remember that we are your
guardian roommates from Heaven!! Guess
Who!!
Dana— Freddy is after mel HeIplJ We’ll
have to party ‘again soon. Love ye new
roomie—Ames PS Are we Cape Cod
bound or what?!
Happy Birthday Hans and Franz!
Dear Alpha Xi Delta— How was “Mints”?
Congratulations Alpha Xi Delta— on
Founder’s Day, 1989.
I Love Alpha Clii Sigma parties.
Steve— Just wanted to say thanks for
being understanding. All my Love,
Mariene
Mardi— Just wanted to say that you’re
special to mel Thanks for being a great hI
sis Alpha Love, Marlene

-Alpha Sigma Alpha and The American
• Cancer Sô~iety_ would like to thank

ewryone who participated and supported
the annual Daffodil SaId
To whatever is left at 48 Colony— Maybe
if you didn’t hang out with such a bad
crowd, all your old (extremely cool)
groupies woUld come back.
Mop— You’re a~esome sAeetie and ll~
you, you can hang with me anytime and
I’m not a psychob----. Your companion in
crime-
Hey Alpha Sigma Alpha— Beach Party
wasa blast! llrae partying with you! Dude-
man, it was cool’ Keep up the ASA spirit!
Tracy.
Hey Mike—You call m~ a lushl! Let’s play
Three Man andsee who wins!!!!! Only 36
days left Only3 issues leftto get that Tab
Ad in!!! Bethie
Hey— Congratulations! lam so happy for
you. I really am. I just hope you are not mad
at my decision. Love always, Ben.
Happy Birthday Sha’ka, to unlock a
suffOiing creation try 166-20. The poor
thing can’tstand the music much longer
Diamond D— Thanks for everything. You—
are sospecial. I don’tknow what.l would
do without,you. I L~ You. Gina Marie
ASA Pledges— Keep up the good work.
I’m always hereto help Your Membership
Director, Gina Bo-Bins’
Congratulations Zeta Tau Alpha and
Kappa Delta Rho— Yoülll make an
excellentaddition to the Greek community.
Lo~ the Sisters of Alpha SigmaAlpha.
Don’t miss Alpha Sigma Alpha’s 3rd
Annual Date Mction, It will be held Sat.
April 15 at8prn’in the Ritz.
Well Brenda—HerasycurTabAd. Only 36
days left (for met’). Bethie

- To theBrothersof Tau Epsilon Phi—We
Love You. XXX000 Daphne Misy and
Pam.
To Cop— ‘rbure the best hI’ Sis anyone
could want; remember: 2.times twice with
?t?f7.Love,YBS -

Alpha Sig get psyched for the Date
Auction! Sat. 5pm atthe Ritz.
Mahtab Joonam— I Love.you for just -

being you. I amthe happiest person just
knowing that you love me Your Noomzad
ZB. Moosh Moosh.

Joanne— I miss ~,vu a lot, I ~vill always love
you, please dont you for~et about me I
need a hug. Bigger Guy.
What’s going on here: “Surfer Bill” is now
a bleach’bicnds, “Jim the Warus” decides
to shave his head, and Joy (the Prep) is
now a devoted “Dead Head”!”? What’s
next (will Kopper start listening to,Top 40
??)? B. Noxious.
ASA Pledges— Get psyched—itsgoing
to be an awesome quarter! Love the Alpha
Sig Sisters
Alpha Sigma Alpha— The Best Among
TheRestl’
TotheAlpha Sigma Alpha Spring PC.— -

You guysare great—We Love You. Love the
Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha. -

Castro the countdown has started!! 36
days left!!!! Gotta m~ke:Happy Hou~ more
often though! I promise I will buy you a beer
next time. Bethiel
Charlie— Good Luck pledging Phi Sig
You’ll do great!!! Love Michelle.
Stacey— Thanks for always being there for
ma-You’re an awesome sisters? friend. PS.
I Luv You. Love in ASA, Michelle.
245C FTW Guys—, Thanks a million for
letting me and Juicer stay at your

- apartment We reallyappreciate it! XOXO
Baboon.
Mike— in Emerton’ssooology class, keep
on smilin’. Thosecute smiles’brightênmy
day!. The Crazed Chicagoan.
421 Racquet Dump 89-90—We are the
ultimate roommates—to—be: Elf—~irl,
Lonely, and Super... urn, well urn,
Supergiri.
Nicholas— Well here it is I really don’t
know what to say excepl that I carft believe
1 will be~leaving in five weeks! Letsspend
some time together before then.- Hot
tubbing possibly. Herbie Io.es youl!l
Sean— have you leerned how to draw
yet?!! Next timecall if you are not coming!!!!
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Wanted:3 RIT Students who are relatedtè
share 25-year-old house. Please call.
George or SlUg.
Looking thr Dependable Child Care with
a loving, home atmosphere? Openings
available for infant and up Winsl~ school
area. Small;grOup creativeteaching. Rot
meals, esDellent references, NYS licensed.
Please call 334-3427 for lila
Alrlines Now Hiring, Flight Attendants,
Travel Agents, Mechanics, Customer
Service Listings. Salarieeto$105K..Entry-
Ievel’positions Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.
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Congratulations

Hans Mortensen
of the T&E Center

for the birth ef y~u~
new baby gwl.

Thanks for
everything.

The REPORTER Staff
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Sales and Services

Typing For’ibu— TypingfiMxd Proceseng
Ser~ica TeITnpaper~ Ietter~ etc $2.00 per
page including pickup and delivery within
a 5-mile radius from Rh Please call
359-9945.
Men’s Bike, 21,’ brown, very good
condition. Call Barb after 5:30pm at
247-2837. Asking $80.
Word Processing. Professional service
Five years Xerox WP experience.
Reasonable rate~ convenient location, ½
mileS c~RlTcifEaaRiwirRd. l?iók-upand
~ernight. service available Call 436-7004.
Can you buy Jeeps Car~ 4 X 4s Seized
in drug raids tor under $100.Oa? Call fOr
facts today. 602-837-3401 Ext. 225.
VT College Typing Service. Need a paper
typed? Why wait? Reserve your slot now
and rest.easy. 10 percent Discount:on all
papers delivered 7 days in advance.
Contact Susan. 442-3674.
Is it True ‘rbu can Buy Jeeps for. $44
through the IllS ga~ernment? Get the facts
today Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext.4165. -

Government Homesfroni $100. U Repair
Also tax delinquent property. Call
805-644~9533 Ext. 133 for infe
For Sale: Canon AE’1, liens 1~50 mm 1:
1:8~ 1-28mm 1:2.8, Vivitar Series 1,70-210
mm 1:35, Speed Lite 155 A Canon Rash,
Camera CarryingBag:(Sherpa), Misc filter
and lens cover~ $500-Everything. RIT
x5226. F!lome 359-940a Ask for Ed.
For Sale: One-owner 1984 Mazda B2000
plckup.truck 5-speed raerdri~ 4-speaker
AM/FM stereo, nearly new tires~ split rear
window, delay wipers, tonneau cover,
~cdlent mechanical conditon, minor ru~
$2350 or best offer. 223~0711.
For Sale: C~de Pro Arr~v Mountain,Bike
$275/negotiable. Excellent Condition.
George 427-7992.-.
For Sale: ‘79 Chevy Caprice~sic, Tilt,.
Cruis& NC, New tijes, etc.. Remote alarm
and powerful JVC syst~iExcellent
Condition. $l500rGeorge 427-7992.
Home for Sale— Cquntry charm,
convenient to RIT, affordable,~80s Iratting
split-level on well-landscapOd lot. Family
room, woodburning fireplace, huge
recreation room, 21/2 car garage Phoebe
Gray, Caidwell Banker select properties.
442-8090.
Word-Processing! Typing’ Term ~Papers,
Dissertations, Reports,~ Letters, Resumes,
Caber Letters, Data,Bas& etc... Cat l~athy’s
TypingBusiness at 334-7119 byappt. only.
ExperiencedSecretary: General Typing,
Resumes Same-day service available
Monday-Friday 8!OOam-7:OOpm. Call
424-1231.
Walk Our Way to discuss your questions
with our carreer specialist, T W H
9:00-12:00, 1:00-3:30. No appointment
necessary~ Counseling Center, Grace
Watson.

Help Wanted

Attention—Hiring! Government jobs—
your area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list. or test. $17,840—
$6948~ Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext R7087.
Geta Real Job! Greenpeacek~ion is now
hi~ing! Through public outreach and -

education wirk to’protect•the errwonment
from nuclear war, toxic contamination and
the ruthless slaughter of manne mammals
325-6155. 2pm-lOpm $175~$250 a week.

Announcements -

Lost Property? If so, check the following
locations: CAU Info Desk; Admin. Info
Desk; A Tower 24hr Desk;LBJ Info Desk,
Campus Safety Office.
Photo-related lectures sponsored by
Technical Photography Student Assoc.
every Tuesday in Room 1400. Bld~ 7.
Fri. InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU
Fireside Lounge 7pm.
Free Legal Services~for RIT full-time day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office Room 2050 in the
RlTreat. Appointment hours are 8:00am to
10:45am, Tuesdays and Thursdays
Telephone Registration:Summer Quarter -

begins March 20. Fall Quaiter begins April
17.
Walk Our Way.to discuss your questions
with our career specialist M thru F,
1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Center(Grace Watson. -

Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7p.m. in room 12-1115. All
Welcome
Thurs Gamma Epsilon Tau — Business
meetings every Thursday 7pm. SPMS
Cot Corif. Room 7pm. ~Jl pnnting students
welcome
Senior Day scorning May 12th’ Seniors—
find out more March 28th, 4pm in Ingle
Play Rugby! Practice every Mon-Thur. at
4:30pm behind the TennisCourts.
“Bicycles, Eyeglasses, Jewelry,
Books,...Going Going ~Gone.’
If you’ve losfsomething ofvaluethis year
and haam’tfound ityat, take~fewminutes
to check with the Campus Safety L~ost and
F~ound Service (475-2074 or
475-6654/TDD). The College Alumni
Union Information Desk, NTID 24-Hour
Desk, and several.other areas on campus
routinely turn property over tothe C~mpus
SafetyLostand Found Service Every year.
dozens of items .remain unclaimed.
Contact the Lost and Found Service at -

475-20741475-6654(TDD), or stop by our
offices anytime in Grace Watson Hail.
Producer’s Retrospective April 13
7:30pm. Ingle Auditorium. Special guest
speaker Paul Sorgel.
WalkOur Wayto discuss yourquestions

.with our career specialists, Mon.-Fri.,
1:00-3~00. No appointment necessary.
Counseling Centei Grace Watson.

- Everything you ever wanted to know
about Shabbat but were too busy to ask at
the Chabad house info table CAU this
Tuesday 11:30am to 13Opm—Rabbi
Mochirin.
Lions, liger, and Bears. OCSA Zoo Trip
April 29th, Sign up in OCSA office -

Stop Whining! ‘rbu want to go to Multi-’
lmageNight! rbu have to be at Ingle
Auditorium ApriLl2th at 7:30! It’s free toc
So don’t say you don’t have enough
money! Be therel -.

Kappa Phi-Theta will host 2nd Annual
“Trike-A-Thon” to sponsor United Way on
April 17th to 19th. Come and Support Ust!!
Exposè yourself to Multi-Image.
Wednesday April 12, 1989, the annual

Multiilmage Night. Freell Ingle Auditorium,
7:30pm. Come see a slide show m~l!
Paul Sorgel:Producer’s Retrospective
April 13, 7:30pm Ingle Auditorium.
Jewish Faculty Lunch and Learn 4/6
12~15pm. Sun Room-Interfaith Center
reservations call 427-8150.
1V set broken? No money for,the mow&
Food or a club? Don’t worry, be happy—
The Ritzisopen Mon-Thurstill 11pm. Food
Specrsls, Widé~screen W Mraies and live
entertainment on Wednesdays, -

Are you under a Iot~ofpresstire to finish
your papers on timsi? Then call our typing
service! We’re accurate and~ affordable
Free-pick-up and delivery. Call Mary at
426-3508. ‘.

Earn Extra Money — Have a Lingerie
party.’Professiona~and Exciting. Make your
own hours, Call Jacqueline for details.
427-8299.

Lost and Found . -

- Lost or Stolen I rom.party at. 472 Racquet
Club: Leathir jacket, brown,’ 4 outside

- pockets, 2 inside Substantial reward for
return. Call Chris at 334-6704. No
questions as~. , -

- PIi~~Wals

- Aspeclalthanlaito Len, Bnan, andthe rest
of the RIT Cycling Team and especially

- Courtney and Mike for their great layout.
Nisely.
‘~b Adrienne— Met me at the Ritz Mon
Thurs till 11pm. Live. entertainment on
Wednesday. Good flicl~ the Boob Tube
great snacks and lotsa people!
To all our Zeta sisters—.We’ve made it this
fa, let’s keep it going! Remember Zeta is
forever. -

Tina— Let’s lookforward to some late night
talI~ that’s what its all about. M&K.- -

Mystery Guy Arn.I,~o assume “To whom it
may concern’Tab Ad wasinresponse to
mine? I~Iowabout...friendship la~ loyalty
Af~ID sex? Whadda ye say? Mysterious
Chick. -

Dr. Bob’s Sexual Position of the Week—
Behind the bar (with the’ bartender).
Tanya— Please pass this along to Kris
Kris—no peeking! Thanks, Dr. Bo~

.Jamie (BP)— Happy 38th month
anniversary! Come over to.my house and -

let’s celebrate I love you. Stincky.
Denise— Don’t worry, you won’t spend too
much time with the B&C, after all .youTre.not
superhuman! Your weekend activities
director -

Desmond— Hope youre back on your
feet ‘cause we want.to hear the sq jish of
“Buck Muck” under ours! The Chaminade
network. -

Hey!— How’s ~hanging Lippy Shilz. L~e
Hippie -

To .the brothers of Phi Sig— you are
awesome Love your new little sis!er. Sandy.
Phi.Sig Pledges~— Hang in.there! Soon it
will pay offi The Phi Sig little sisters
Superdave— alçnpst two ysiars! Time fhie~
when your having fun! Love SB.
Hey SKT— Get psyched for a greatweek
and keep Up the spirits for 7th Annual
Banquet. “Too Tall:’
SKr Bros..--Let’s have a blast weekendO
“Toà TalL”
1 think’l’m having a MegI
Congratulations to— S Ma~ B Noxioâs,
Coops, and Buzzy for their successful
completion of one year on Disciplanary
Probation. Thanx Renee C.’ Dr Pepper
Crue - -

Tern— l’m,glad you could make it, but Oh
Noool What’s thaf?l?! Lake Placid, the
Sequel! (Oh Yos) Love Ya, Da~
Dear Uncle Andy— Stage One: this cute
guy is actually saying hello to me..what’s
stage two, the movies? I know it’s difficult,
.thiñk hardi
Hey Care Bear— Let’s not let Mr Angel
Campus Safet9 Officer catch us in our
underwear ever again! Liive Ames
Jen— Thanks for the dinner and apple pie
And just remember that we are your
guardian roommates from Heaven!! Guess
Who!!
Dana— Freddy is after mel HeIplJ We’ll
have to party ‘again soon. Love ye new
roomie—Ames PS Are we Cape Cod
bound or what?!
Happy Birthday Hans and Franz!
Dear Alpha Xi Delta— How was “Mints”?
Congratulations Alpha Xi Delta— on
Founder’s Day, 1989.
I Love Alpha Clii Sigma parties.
Steve— Just wanted to say thanks for
being understanding. All my Love,
Mariene
Mardi— Just wanted to say that you’re
special to mel Thanks for being a great hI
sis Alpha Love, Marlene

-Alpha Sigma Alpha and The American
• Cancer Sô~iety_ would like to thank

ewryone who participated and supported
the annual Daffodil SaId
To whatever is left at 48 Colony— Maybe
if you didn’t hang out with such a bad
crowd, all your old (extremely cool)
groupies woUld come back.
Mop— You’re a~esome sAeetie and ll~
you, you can hang with me anytime and
I’m not a psychob----. Your companion in
crime-
Hey Alpha Sigma Alpha— Beach Party
wasa blast! llrae partying with you! Dude-
man, it was cool’ Keep up the ASA spirit!
Tracy.
Hey Mike—You call m~ a lushl! Let’s play
Three Man andsee who wins!!!!! Only 36
days left Only3 issues leftto get that Tab
Ad in!!! Bethie
Hey— Congratulations! lam so happy for
you. I really am. I just hope you are not mad
at my decision. Love always, Ben.
Happy Birthday Sha’ka, to unlock a
suffOiing creation try 166-20. The poor
thing can’tstand the music much longer
Diamond D— Thanks for everything. You—
are sospecial. I don’tknow what.l would
do without,you. I L~ You. Gina Marie
ASA Pledges— Keep up the good work.
I’m always hereto help Your Membership
Director, Gina Bo-Bins’
Congratulations Zeta Tau Alpha and
Kappa Delta Rho— Yoülll make an
excellentaddition to the Greek community.
Lo~ the Sisters of Alpha SigmaAlpha.
Don’t miss Alpha Sigma Alpha’s 3rd
Annual Date Mction, It will be held Sat.
April 15 at8prn’in the Ritz.
Well Brenda—HerasycurTabAd. Only 36
days left (for met’). Bethie

- To theBrothersof Tau Epsilon Phi—We
Love You. XXX000 Daphne Misy and
Pam.
To Cop— ‘rbure the best hI’ Sis anyone
could want; remember: 2.times twice with
?t?f7.Love,YBS -

Alpha Sig get psyched for the Date
Auction! Sat. 5pm atthe Ritz.
Mahtab Joonam— I Love.you for just -

being you. I amthe happiest person just
knowing that you love me Your Noomzad
ZB. Moosh Moosh.

Joanne— I miss ~,vu a lot, I ~vill always love
you, please dont you for~et about me I
need a hug. Bigger Guy.
What’s going on here: “Surfer Bill” is now
a bleach’bicnds, “Jim the Warus” decides
to shave his head, and Joy (the Prep) is
now a devoted “Dead Head”!”? What’s
next (will Kopper start listening to,Top 40
??)? B. Noxious.
ASA Pledges— Get psyched—itsgoing
to be an awesome quarter! Love the Alpha
Sig Sisters
Alpha Sigma Alpha— The Best Among
TheRestl’
TotheAlpha Sigma Alpha Spring PC.— -

You guysare great—We Love You. Love the
Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha. -

Castro the countdown has started!! 36
days left!!!! Gotta m~ke:Happy Hou~ more
often though! I promise I will buy you a beer
next time. Bethiel
Charlie— Good Luck pledging Phi Sig
You’ll do great!!! Love Michelle.
Stacey— Thanks for always being there for
ma-You’re an awesome sisters? friend. PS.
I Luv You. Love in ASA, Michelle.
245C FTW Guys—, Thanks a million for
letting me and Juicer stay at your

- apartment We reallyappreciate it! XOXO
Baboon.
Mike— in Emerton’ssooology class, keep
on smilin’. Thosecute smiles’brightênmy
day!. The Crazed Chicagoan.
421 Racquet Dump 89-90—We are the
ultimate roommates—to—be: Elf—~irl,
Lonely, and Super... urn, well urn,
Supergiri.
Nicholas— Well here it is I really don’t
know what to say excepl that I carft believe
1 will be~leaving in five weeks! Letsspend
some time together before then.- Hot
tubbing possibly. Herbie Io.es youl!l
Sean— have you leerned how to draw
yet?!! Next timecall if you are not coming!!!!
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Wanted:3 RIT Students who are relatedtè
share 25-year-old house. Please call.
George or SlUg.
Looking thr Dependable Child Care with
a loving, home atmosphere? Openings
available for infant and up Winsl~ school
area. Small;grOup creativeteaching. Rot
meals, esDellent references, NYS licensed.
Please call 334-3427 for lila
Alrlines Now Hiring, Flight Attendants,
Travel Agents, Mechanics, Customer
Service Listings. Salarieeto$105K..Entry-
Ievel’positions Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.
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Congratulations

Hans Mortensen
of the T&E Center

for the birth ef y~u~
new baby gwl.

Thanks for
everything.

The REPORTER Staff
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For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or ai~und campus call the. ,R1T
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL
Fri. The Friday Night.Filet on WITR—Each week starting
at 11pm WITR features music and intetviews with a
selected musical group or artist: Thisincludes nearly all
of a bands past and present.worlc, interviess, hard-to-find
and unreleased tracl~ and album andposter giveaways
Fri. Anything Goes” will be presented by the Webster
Theatre Guild tonight at 8pm, Saturday at 8pm, and
Sunday at 2pm, at the Webster Righ School, 800 Five Mile
Line Rd. Webster, NY. Tickets are $9, discountsavailable
for Senior Citizens for Sunday Mittinee, andfor groups.
For tickets call 271-6817.
Sat. BSTRONG will be presenting “G~eat Queens of
Africa’ at 5pm today with a reception to follow. This
theatrical presentation will ~consist of fashion, music and
dance depicting the lives of ten African Queens For more
itiformation call Andrea Carter at 325-7322 or x3084.
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 5-9pm—WITR’s nationally-
renowned and longest-running ~pecialty show, hosted by
Sister Deniss, brings you the best. in Reggae from all a~’er
the world for a relaxing Saturday evening.
Sat. Metallic ‘Overdrive on WBER (90.5 FM) from 10
prn12am. Tune in to the Executioner for the best HEAW
METAL radio show in Rochester
Sun. Whole Lotta’ Shakin’ on WITR. The best music of the
‘50s, ‘60s and’70s~with your hosts Mick and Mike.
Sun. WhiR’s Jazz Sunday. From lOam—l2noon,
Morning Jazz; from 6—8pm, the Heart of Jazz; from
8—lOpm, Just. Jazz; from lO—midnite, Late night Jazz
Wed. See Living Colour tonight at the Renaissance
Theatre Club at 8pm. Tickets available at all Ticketron
locations, $12.50 adv., 14.50 day of the show.
Thum. MOD. will be playing at Backetreets tonight at
9pm. Tickets are $7.50 adv., $8.50.night.of the show, and
are available at all Ticketron locations 14 Charlotte Street,
Rochester

SPORTS - -

i~rI. RIT Men’s Baseball team plays Clarkeon. Pway game
Game time 1pm.
Fri. RIT United Way Campaign Basketball Tournament in
Clark Gymnasium, NTID All’Stars vs the Greek All-Stars,
5:30pm; Noon-Time Warriors vs. WCMF Lobsters,
6:30pm Championship Game at 8pm. $2 donation,
refreshments forsale and WCMF giveaways
Sat. RIT Men’s Lacrosse team plays RPI. Home game
Game time 2pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s Baseball team plays St. Lawrence Away
game. Game time 1pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s Softball team plays Union. Home game.
Game time 1pm.
Sat. RIT Men’s Tennis team plays Binghamton. Away
game. Game time 1pm.’
Sat. RIT Men’s Track team competes at the Alfred
Invitational. Game’time 11am.

- Mon. RIT Men’s Tennis team’ plays Mansfield. Home
game. Game time 3pm.
Mon. RIT Men’s Softball team plays Brockport. Home
game. Game.time 3pm.
Wed. RIT Men’s Lacrosse team plays Ithaca. Home
game. Game time 3pm
Wed. RIT Men’s Baseball team plays University of
Rochester Away game. Game time 1pm.
Thurs. RIT Men’s Tennis team plays Penn State—
Behrend. Home game Game time 3pm.
Thurs. RIT Men’s Softball team plays Geneseo. Away
game. Game time 3pm.

LECTURES & WORKSHOPS
Fri. Spiritual Enrichment Weekend sponsored by Baptist
Student Ministries, “Ingredients of a Christian Pie’ guest
sneaker Rev. Billy Stricj<len, Jjouston, Texas, at 7pm,

30

LBJ-1550; Saturday workshop, 9:30am—3pm, same
room; Sunday service in Skalny Room 10-12; for more
information cat Sally Taylor x5965 ~TTD) or Sue
Catherwood, x2135. - -

Fri. Interfaith Center sponsors a marriage course for
engaged couples, fulfills Pre-Cana requirements of the

- Catholic Church, pre-registration required, call x2135.
Sat. Arsi Anrsial ASMPIWNY t.~tu1N~r~J,op Panel
members include: Tom Bell, freelance assistant; George
Kamper, advertisingand production photographer; Forest
McMulIin, location and editorial photographer; and Jamey
Stflhngs, corporate and still-I We photographer 9am—4pm,
$25 non-members, $10 members, limited space available
For reservations and more.information call.Waiter Colley
at Kemper Prod. 454-7006.
Mon. Lunch ‘n Learning WorkahoR “Taking Good Lecture
Notes,” 12—lpm, George Eastman MernorialBuilding
North.Wing, room 2383, open to alIstudents; bring your
lunch if you’d like
Mon. Workshop, “Free To Be Me—A Journey in Self

,Understanding,” Skalny Room, 12—lpm, pre-registration
required, call x2138
flies. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Effective Time
Planning:’ 12—lpm, George Eastman Memorial Building
North Wing, room 2383, open to all students; bring your
lunch if you’d like.
Thurs. Lunch ‘n Learning Workshop, “Textmarking and
Notemaking:’ 12—lpm, George Eastman Memorial
Building North Wing, room 2383, open to all students;
bring your lunch if you’d like.
Thurs. On-Site Interviewing seminar for students,
1 1 5Opm, sign up in the Placement Office.

MEETINGS
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU Fireside
Lounge, 7pm.
Fri. RIT International Students Association, CAU room
M-1, 5pm.
Sat. RIT Flag and Rifle Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755,
lOam.
Sat. RIT SAE Mini Baja meeting, Bldg. 9, room 2360 (in
the machine shop)

(continuedfrom page 17) winning the sprint by

a half-a-wheel length.
The “A~ race began with howling winds

and wet snow, which made course much
longer than its indicated 7.5 miles. The “A’
group split early, with RIT’s Mel Pearson
making strong moves to force the pace.
Fatigued by his efforts to break away, Mel
eventually finished seventh in the sprint.

The overall standings for RIT riders was
far better than anticipated so early into a
season that lasts until October. Susan
Longenecker captured third place overall in
the women’s category, Len ikiarico rodeto
a first place overall in the “B’ group and Mel
(Gino) Pearson nabbed a third place overall
in the “At group.

This race was used mainly to train for
the Championships, which will be held in
two weeks at the University of Mass
achusetts (UMass)—Amherst. With several
new riders on the RIT squad, the experience
of competitive cycling proved to be
invaluable. Noted one newcomer, “I never
knew it was so serious.” It was a well-
learned lesson that training is the key to
success on the bike.

This weekend the Cycling Tigers will

travel to the Rutgers/Princeton Criterium.
On Saturday and Sunday, April 22 and 23,
the team will compete in the Eastern
Collegiate Cycling Federation Champion
ships at UMass.

(continuedfrom page 5)
individuals, they do exist, and they have a
right to independent living as well. The
problem is that over a period of years the
media has painted a picture in the mind of
people everywhere of weakness and
incompetence. Did anyone ever stop to
consider that this might be depriving
individuals of services (Sorr>~ you’re not
disabled enough.)?

In addition to this meeting~ our group
collected interviews from the members of
the hall, in the privacy of their own rooms.
The following explains what took place. The
most basic.questidn we asked of the students
was, “Is The Institute doing enough for it’s
disabled students?” In many cases
admittedly, the answer was yes. Of course, of
those who said no~ we asked, “What else
could the Administration be doing for
them?” This ii where things really got

- interesting. We received such answers as:
better communication - between
tut9ringfleaming disability services and the
professors, sign language courses for
professors (perhap~ mandatory), more
careful attention to ,detail when designing.
inclines, better organization in assigning tray
carriers in food lines, erñergency levers in
dorm rooms in case of falls from chairs or
crutches, and lastly a unity day between
disabled and non.disabled students, for
awareness purposes.

The writers of this letter also
brainstormed for their own suggestions,for
improverñent. To improve the probleni ~f
individualized serviceslfaculty commun.
ication, maybe there could be a”targét list”
of LD and other disabled students in a
confidential area of the VAX network, to

- prepare the faculty for any contingency. In
turd, there could be a network of touch-
screen TVs, to update studçnts on current -

education aids with the touch of a finger.
As can be seen, much can be done for

the disabled. We are a ‘group of human
beings that will not go away, and we are a
growing minority. We can .be swept under
the rug for a time, but we will reappear. If
the administration is reading this, heed the
following OUR PROBLEMS NEED YOUR
ATTENTION! In dedication,to individuals
with disabilities everywhere, this letter is now
complete. -

Special~ thanks to Special Services for.
their guidance!

The Empowere4 Minority

I WHAT’S HAPPENING]

College Apreciation Day
at

Silver Stadium
Sunday, April 16 2:05 p.m.

Rochester Red Wings
vs.

Pawtucket Red Sox

All college studentslemployees plus to guests for
just $1.00 per person, with college I.D.

The Rochester Red Wings will honor area
college athletes prior to the game on the field!!!

Ticket Stub is good for a free drink Sunday
night at Shnozz’s catch the Park Avenue Band

‘April’14, 1989 -
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Fatigued by his efforts to break away, Mel
eventually finished seventh in the sprint.

The overall standings for RIT riders was
far better than anticipated so early into a
season that lasts until October. Susan
Longenecker captured third place overall in
the women’s category, Len ikiarico rodeto
a first place overall in the “B’ group and Mel
(Gino) Pearson nabbed a third place overall
in the “At group.

This race was used mainly to train for
the Championships, which will be held in
two weeks at the University of Mass
achusetts (UMass)—Amherst. With several
new riders on the RIT squad, the experience
of competitive cycling proved to be
invaluable. Noted one newcomer, “I never
knew it was so serious.” It was a well-
learned lesson that training is the key to
success on the bike.

This weekend the Cycling Tigers will

travel to the Rutgers/Princeton Criterium.
On Saturday and Sunday, April 22 and 23,
the team will compete in the Eastern
Collegiate Cycling Federation Champion
ships at UMass.

(continuedfrom page 5)
individuals, they do exist, and they have a
right to independent living as well. The
problem is that over a period of years the
media has painted a picture in the mind of
people everywhere of weakness and
incompetence. Did anyone ever stop to
consider that this might be depriving
individuals of services (Sorr>~ you’re not
disabled enough.)?

In addition to this meeting~ our group
collected interviews from the members of
the hall, in the privacy of their own rooms.
The following explains what took place. The
most basic.questidn we asked of the students
was, “Is The Institute doing enough for it’s
disabled students?” In many cases
admittedly, the answer was yes. Of course, of
those who said no~ we asked, “What else
could the Administration be doing for
them?” This ii where things really got

- interesting. We received such answers as:
better communication - between
tut9ringfleaming disability services and the
professors, sign language courses for
professors (perhap~ mandatory), more
careful attention to ,detail when designing.
inclines, better organization in assigning tray
carriers in food lines, erñergency levers in
dorm rooms in case of falls from chairs or
crutches, and lastly a unity day between
disabled and non.disabled students, for
awareness purposes.

The writers of this letter also
brainstormed for their own suggestions,for
improverñent. To improve the probleni ~f
individualized serviceslfaculty commun.
ication, maybe there could be a”targét list”
of LD and other disabled students in a
confidential area of the VAX network, to

- prepare the faculty for any contingency. In
turd, there could be a network of touch-
screen TVs, to update studçnts on current -

education aids with the touch of a finger.
As can be seen, much can be done for

the disabled. We are a ‘group of human
beings that will not go away, and we are a
growing minority. We can .be swept under
the rug for a time, but we will reappear. If
the administration is reading this, heed the
following OUR PROBLEMS NEED YOUR
ATTENTION! In dedication,to individuals
with disabilities everywhere, this letter is now
complete. -

Special~ thanks to Special Services for.
their guidance!

The Empowere4 Minority

I WHAT’S HAPPENING]

College Apreciation Day
at

Silver Stadium
Sunday, April 16 2:05 p.m.

Rochester Red Wings
vs.

Pawtucket Red Sox

All college studentslemployees plus to guests for
just $1.00 per person, with college I.D.

The Rochester Red Wings will honor area
college athletes prior to the game on the field!!!

Ticket Stub is good for a free drink Sunday
night at Shnozz’s catch the Park Avenue Band

‘April’14, 1989 -
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I DOUBLE DELICIOUS! I

~~2F0Rd~0 00: ~ pIust~

I Get two 12 Original Crustcheese pizzas for $8.88 plus tax.
I (Additional items just 600 each) I
I Valid at Mt. Hop. location only. •
I Not valid with any other offer.Limited deilvefy area.
I Expires: 5(28/89 I
L Fast, Free DelIvery— — — — — — — — — — — — —

~hd at participating stomeonly. Nol valid with any other offer. Prices
may vasy. Customer pays applicable sales lax. Limited delivery area.
Our drivers carry lea, than $2O~O. C1988 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Call us!
244-2100
244-2 1 08(TTY1
1517 Mt. Hope Ave.

~ DOMINO’Srn PIZZA
~®DELIVERS’ ~—

RIT hosts 15 Schools For
ECCF Stage Race

if

II I I

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Two 12” (Medium)

Original Crust Cheese Pizzas
now just

~8.88
Offer good thru 5/28/89 at the Mt. Hope location only!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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“HOW I MADE $18,000
~R COLLEGE
BY WORKING KENDS~”

As soon as I fini~hed A4vaneed
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus oT $2,000. I’m alsogetting.
another $5,000 for tuition and bo~ks,
thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to i~iention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They’ll! add up to

• more than $U,00(i) over the six years
I’m inthe Guard.

Md if I take oufa college lean, the
• Gi~iard will help me Øay it back — up to

• .$11,500 a year, plus interest.
it all adds up to$48;000—or more

—for col’legefor.just a’little of m~y.time.
• SAnd that’s a heck of a better deal than

amy car wash will give STou.
• ThE GUARD CAN. HELP 2UT

• YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAII4S, CALL TOLL-FRI~E
•8OO~6~i8-76OO~ OR MAIiL.TH~S
COUPON.

1n Hawaii: 737~5255; Puerto Rico:1721-4550;Guam:,477-9957; Virgin’Hlands
(St. C~ii)L773?6b38~New Jersey:800.452’5794. In Alaska, consult your local

- ph~di~èctory.
o 1985)Uiii~~d~~tes Government as representedby theSecretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

When my friends andI graduated~
from high school, we all took part-t~me
jobs to pay for college.

They ended upm car washes and
hamburger joints, puttug in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. M~r~ takes just- one
weekend a month and two weeks ~ year.
Yet, I’m eamin~ $i18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They’re the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurri
cane~ and floods. Th~y’re also an
important part of our country’s military
defense.

So; since I’m helping them do such
an important job; they’re helping me,
make it through school.

Army
Americans At TheirBest.

— —

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

NAME OMOF

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

AREA CODE PHONE US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER • - BIRTH DATE •

OCCUPATION t~~F{1~b’tf4~ I
~ STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL BCOLUEGE

~ PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO • ~ I
~ BRANCH RANK AFM MOS -. ~iard

~ A.ICLJC~ 7049NP

.

AS)i
4.

~ I’.

a
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BIG BASH

I
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Big Bash Schedule of Events

4:00 AM - Balloon Sculpture Construction
First 50 participants receive tree t-shirts.
Breakfast will be pronided.
College Alumni Union Lobby

10:00 AM • 3:30 PM Fundraising in Union for Student Emergency
Loan Fund, The Rochester International
Friendship Council, and for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

11:00 AM • 1:30 PM Special Lunchtime festivities featuring the
Timestompers for a Jazz)Diuieland theme
lunch. Students pour coffee and tea and pass
Out cookies I faculty and staff College
Union Cafe.

2:00 PM . 3:30 PM Volleyball competition and pick-up
games the gym. Faculty/Staff
Students/Alumni game at 2 p.m.

4:00 PM Balloon release for charity in the Building 7
quad. Fill out a label and release a balloon
for Charity

4:30 PM - 7:00 PM Student/Faculty Happy hour featuring Mark
Rabin in the Ritz sponsored by CAB. Free
Pizza.

7:30 PM - 10:30 PM SludentlFacully/Alumni Variety Show in the
CU Cafeteria. Interpreted fur hearing
impaired.

1030 PM Raffle of gifts donated by area merchants.
Proceeds to benefit Student Emergency Loan
Fund, the Rochester International Friendship
Council, and the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

11:00 PM - 3:00 AM Muscular Dystrophy Association Dance
marathon. Sign up with Alpha Phi Omega.
College Alumni Union

• The 1989 Big Bash Planning Committee wouI~l lil~e to thank
StUdent~Directorate, Student Affairs, S.L.A.B., C.A.B., Eric
Sanderson( School of Printing, Prof. Charles Weigand, School of
Printing, Special Weekends Committee, Dean Edward Mclrvine,
College of G~ap_bjp s and Photography, Nancy Shapiro, Co~np. Ed.,
Faculty Council, Reporter, O.C.S.A., Student Orientation Services,
Campus Safety, Student Activities, and Alpha Phi Omega. Rlease
SUpport the area merchants that donated prizes toward the raffle.

~Lct0J~ c~pzZLL/4~t~•
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$99 roundlr:p

MIA
Miami

$99 roundirip

If you ~.vañtto go places, it:s time for the American
Express Card.

Because new you can-take advantage of new travel
privileges on NorthwestAirlines onlyforfull-time
slu nswho carr~ytheAmeria~nF press Card

Travel privilegesthat-ofkr:
71w $99 round.trip tickets—fly to many of

NORTHWEST therriore than 180 cities served by North-
AIRLINES ~ti1~ the contiguous 48 United States.iooi io’us Only one ticketmaybe used per six-

month period
SprialQuariarlyNorthuinatonDiscounts
IThoughou119S9-~-upto-25% off most available fares.
5;000 bonus milesin Northwest?s ‘~)RLDPERKS
free travel program where only 20,000 milesgets
you a free roundtripiticket to anywhere’Northwest•flies
in thecontiguous 48 UnitedStates or-Canada upon

enrollment through this special student offer.
And, of course, you’ll enjoy all the exceptional

benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.

The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a frill-time stu
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.*

Getting the Card is easier than ever because new
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
~‘ll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can quali~ new
while you’re still in
school.

Applynew Fly later
-~Wlëss. -‘

Just because your Moth
is far away, doesn’t mean
~ou can’t be c-lose. You can
still share the love and
laughter on A1~&4T Long
Distance Setwice.

It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace an~ quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and

..toueh someone®

$99 Roundtrip es
On Northwest Airlines.

p
Pboencr Denver

$99 rvundfr4, $99 roundir,~)
LarAngeles

$99 round/rip

Chicago
$99 round/rip

~~Mom says the
house just isn’t the
same~ •thout me,
even though it’s
a1otdeaner.~~

A special offer for students,
only forAmerican Express~Cardmembers.

• App1~Now: 1-800,942-AMEX
1~ I

*Faie is for roundtrip trawl on Northwest Airlines. flckets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be

~tier to ~ich North~t does not hay dire~ mnn~om or mutin~. Ci~ fuel tax surch~es not included in fare ~m Boston ($2.%), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
made after purchase. Seals at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Trawl must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between

Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may appiy. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX Current student Cardmembers automatically receiw two $99 vouchers in the
I. SERViCES~ mail. © 1989 American Express Trawl Related Servicer Company, Inc

Liz Corsmi•BostonUniversity•Classof 19901
a
-a
aa-

p -_
AThT

The right choice.
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PS/2 - top of the charts!
For a limited time, you have your choice of three IBM Personal System/2~
models at a special campus pr.ice. These PS/2 models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us today!

PS/2 Model 30 286
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)
processor, one 3.5” diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, 8513 €olor Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsàft® Windows!
286, Word and hD€ Windows
ExpressTM. Software Is loaded
and ready to go!

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) proc
essor, one 3.5” diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel $6 117 $2 799
Architecturesu, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software Is loaded and
ready to go!

PS/2 Model 70 386
The 85’70-E61 includes ~ Mb
memory, an 80386 (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5’ diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), ~ Mb fixed.disk drive,
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro €hanriel
Architecture, 8513 Color Display4,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word, Excel and hDC Windows
Express. Software Is loaded
and ready ~go!’

Microsoft Word and Excel -- Academic Editions
°This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-03lt~?8570-E6l on
or before June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school
regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

ORDER YOURS TODAY
AT THE

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS BOOKSTORE!

- =~
IBM Personal Systom/2 and PSJ2 are registered trademarks of International Business Mactones Corporation IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark of IBM Corporation

Microsoft is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation hOC Windows Express is a trademark of die hOC Computer Corporation

data
systems

THE QUALUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

POWER- UP
SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING!

40-50% OFF RETAIL PRICE
GREAT PERFORMANCE

GREAT PRICE

ZENffH INNOVATES AGAIN-
WITH THE NEW Z-248/ 12 WORKSTATION

TO GIVE YOU THE MAXIMUM IN 286 SPEED AND POWER!
Power-up your grades with the ultimate in 286 desktop performance.

Just get the lightning-fast, 12MHz Z-248 12 Workstation from Zenith Data Systems—
one of the leadingisuppliers of high-speed AT compatibles.

ANDM
MOUSE

INCLUDED FREE
MIcrosoft IS a rer4istered trademark of Mlcrosolt Corp

Pnces subject to chnnge wtthouf notIce

1988, Zenif Ii Data Syrifems

FNIFN
List

Price

$4,437

Your
Price*

$2,399

-~
~0

$8,912 $4,449

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PI~EASE @(~)NTAC1’:

The Database2nd FloOr
Campus Connec-tions

(716)475-2211

VISA, MasterCard Credit Cards Accepted
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important part of our country’s military
defense.

So; since I’m helping them do such
an important job; they’re helping me,
make it through school.

Army
Americans At TheirBest.

— —

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

NAME OMOF

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

AREA CODE PHONE US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER • - BIRTH DATE •

OCCUPATION t~~F{1~b’tf4~ I
~ STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL BCOLUEGE

~ PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE 0 YES 0 NO • ~ I
~ BRANCH RANK AFM MOS -. ~iard

~ A.ICLJC~ 7049NP
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Big Bash Schedule of Events

4:00 AM - Balloon Sculpture Construction
First 50 participants receive tree t-shirts.
Breakfast will be pronided.
College Alumni Union Lobby

10:00 AM • 3:30 PM Fundraising in Union for Student Emergency
Loan Fund, The Rochester International
Friendship Council, and for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

11:00 AM • 1:30 PM Special Lunchtime festivities featuring the
Timestompers for a Jazz)Diuieland theme
lunch. Students pour coffee and tea and pass
Out cookies I faculty and staff College
Union Cafe.

2:00 PM . 3:30 PM Volleyball competition and pick-up
games the gym. Faculty/Staff
Students/Alumni game at 2 p.m.

4:00 PM Balloon release for charity in the Building 7
quad. Fill out a label and release a balloon
for Charity

4:30 PM - 7:00 PM Student/Faculty Happy hour featuring Mark
Rabin in the Ritz sponsored by CAB. Free
Pizza.

7:30 PM - 10:30 PM SludentlFacully/Alumni Variety Show in the
CU Cafeteria. Interpreted fur hearing
impaired.

1030 PM Raffle of gifts donated by area merchants.
Proceeds to benefit Student Emergency Loan
Fund, the Rochester International Friendship
Council, and the Muscular Dystrophy
Association.

11:00 PM - 3:00 AM Muscular Dystrophy Association Dance
marathon. Sign up with Alpha Phi Omega.
College Alumni Union

• The 1989 Big Bash Planning Committee wouI~l lil~e to thank
StUdent~Directorate, Student Affairs, S.L.A.B., C.A.B., Eric
Sanderson( School of Printing, Prof. Charles Weigand, School of
Printing, Special Weekends Committee, Dean Edward Mclrvine,
College of G~ap_bjp s and Photography, Nancy Shapiro, Co~np. Ed.,
Faculty Council, Reporter, O.C.S.A., Student Orientation Services,
Campus Safety, Student Activities, and Alpha Phi Omega. Rlease
SUpport the area merchants that donated prizes toward the raffle.
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